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WHOLE NUMBER

1908.

1904

BAIL FURNISHED.

WAS DROWSED AT
P. I*. (J1nz! r (lave

Bondn in Total Sum

CHANGES ORDERED
of

$12,000 on Three CountH.

SHAKOS HOLLOW

HEW GOODS

WILLIAM WINTON LOST

I

K. 1*. Glazier

SATURDAY NIGHT.

Spring Assortment

wm

settled.

•

There are three counts against Mr.
Glazier, and it was decided that $4,000
.hail on each count would bo suflicient.

In All Departments.
We have put on sale one

FELL INTO RACING TORRENT I

His

of

and Conrad llafner.

Basements to be Cleared of Rubbish Widen Storm Doors Storm
Windows Hung on Hinges.

Companion Was Unable to AsHim Struck by Large Cake

raei'

sist

Dress

Wash

Goods,

of Ice Body Not Found.

Ginghams,

Goods,

Carpets,

While

“Women’s Ready to Wear’ Goods.

assisting in

removing ice

Depnty state factory inspector L. C
Watkins, of Jackson, was in Chelsea,
Saturday night, William Wir.ton, aged fcho Jnck8°n twlne P,ant
al1 been in- Monday and made an Inspectionof the
l.'i years, lost his
stalled,and last Thursday it was started
school buildings. He found a number
Thu ice was comi„B down stream in r°r tlle llrat Ulut'' u* “limber “P” al>,1 of changes that are needed, and notillcd
largu quantities and threatened to ruin mako c,3rtai“ tl,at everything was in W. J. Knapp, secretary, to seo that his
the dam, ami several men were engaged shipshape.
instructions aro carried out at once.
in loosening the Jce. and letting it go I The nrraugom< at made with the
The re escape on the north side of
over the dam. All at once Mr. Winton Gleaners to act as agents for the twine Lho main building is ordered extended
was missed and on thr< wing the light haa resultedin unexpectedly generous so as to reach the ground, two more
from a lantern on the whirling mass, his orders. Last Thursday orders for cigh- braces were ordered under the same; a
form was seen in the midst of it. His teen or twenty tons were received, and |gcrecn bui|t afc th^ top of fche flre escape
companion caught hold of him, but a for some days have Imwii piling up at the to provont 8cho|ars
I)UB|,ed
largo cake of ice came over just- at this rate of lifteen to twenty tons a day. over ti,e raiii„g. Hinges were ordered
point, and striking him carried him away Under the agreement with the board of p|aced on a|| 8torm windows; the storm
with it. Search for his body has been control, the secretaries of the lodges of door8 niuat ^ widened; an outside exit
continuedsibce but it has not yet been Gleaners taki the orders, front their own mug bo j)rovided for the chemical

The machinery for twine-making

order to save the dam at Sharon Hollow,

life.

You can’t match our dress goods for
Quality and Value, as we buy of the same
makers that the largest stores in the

Began Twine-Making Monday.

In

at

^

I

mid

Fancy Sweet Pickles 34
Heinz S lerkraut ftc

Stock of

Embroideries,

Laces,

Shirt Waists,

recovered.

Suits

Armory

and

I

1.

M.

at

‘2

I
make.
with
_
|
at

o'clock in the afternoon,

every Maccabco in

bl) ordorfl for

overy pound

he

a Flowing Well.

can

George H. F, inter Im. struck a flowing
wel| on tho farI|1 of Kred Ket,n hbout

ALLEOHD IMPOSTORS

tlie county in lino,
with bands, fireworks,degree teams and

years

^

fare*

Chelsea. Seven
ago Mr. Foster said that he would

six miles soutlioast of

I

banners. Wolverine lent of Xpsilanti l
arecks Denounce Two Foreignersguarantee a flowing well at that place,
will put on the
hroe Xears of War- 1 soUcitinK “To F.rect School BuiidinB.** a,ul when Mr. Keen purchased the farm
“

Newest Style Woman’s Suits,

WUitimirol.ako

At $25 00 and $20.00
New

price

0 o’clock Imvo n l.ig tamiuct ami in tl.o
evening hold a big street parade

are oflering:

Wool Women’s

'lent

f„POjKners who secured permissionfrom negotiations with him,
the police

departmentto

lent fPom

citi7,ons

with tho

result

funds that ho now has a valuable adjunct to
for tiio purpose of |,i8 farm. The well is only fifty feet in
solicit

cam of Milan and ( rystal lent of Do\- erecting a school in their native lands, depth and the flow is strong < ougli to
ter and degree team are also expected and the police department has counU r- throw a two-inch stream about six feet
here in tho near
manded tho first verbal permission to feet in the air.
Tho tents of the county are
Lolicit without molestation. Wednesday
ling for membership and it is hoped that L,|0 foreignersrepresented that they
Decay in W«od Prevented,

Style, all sizes.

future.
all

TOc

15c
10c

15c

Bread

Lowest

I

initiationthe class I wepo Greeks, representativesof the It is estimated that a fence post,
be the largest ever initiated in tlie optboijox tlbur(.b |japce|ona^ and pro- which under ordinary circumstances

sell,

Prices, and

any other Chelsea Store.
This maker uses only pure wool cloth,
in fact they guarantee to have none but
what is pure wool in their factory.
These good clothes (as good as any
tailor made) cost you .no more than the
.

ordinary sort.

5c for small, 10c for large loaves,
Brown Sugar, 21 pound& *1.00.
Best Buckwheat Flour, 3c pound.
Red Star Kerosene Oil, gallon 12c.
Good Baking Molasses, gallon 25c.
A hotter one at 40c, the best made at GOc gallon.
Fresh Roasted Peanuts, pound 10c.

an excellent program. Ill ^ 10 tiiurn,',HVoflGgationof their own. "They are carefully considered,
tho Grange voted in fa\ or t> tie
1 Lortftjn|y (jpeeks,"say the local It is c asy to see that if the length of
tied parcels-post.
Ht rNtl (jpoe|{H j,, busincs8< -They can not speak time timbers can be used is doubled
at noon. Music b) °
the languago but little, and if they were Liuly half as much timbers will be reOebrge Giltraiiuline recitations by Mrs tho peal t,lingt paperg froin the Greek qui red as before and only one-half as

new pair

of

Cadet Socks

Kmma Wiard,

an

the
program. io

would be car- much will need to be spent in the purfeatures of tho
as i pjed The Greek papers have recently chase of timber. Moreover, many woods
tooaw bill for salaries in^ttai <» l'0H printed items sounding a warning which were for a long time considered
for county o flic or was
ga|nst a band of impostors who were almost worthless can bo trealod and
.Supervisor E. K. lwist> w io in ^ conijng to this country to solicit. There made o last as long as the scarcer and
appalling array of figures to s low ®w I lg one yjrtue of the Greeks in which inore expensive kinds,
the fee system has bet tie t‘5unlJ • they pride themselves, and that is giving Circular 139 of the Forest Services.
| 1 he ladies ga\ e interestingta •« 0,1 |0ya| 8Upport to their schools and “A Primer of Wood Preservation,"tells
“Are we iMlncating our gir s U> io 101m Qhurchos, and wo regard this solicita- in simple terms what decay is and how
makers.*’ Mesdames f. ). ( y, • • Lion in the name of Greeks as unfair to it can be retarded, describesbriefly cerMcDougall, A. Bond am C as. 1 8 j us, who reside here.” I^ist Thursday tain preservatives and processes,gives
showing that the farm-bred gir ls tbo solicitors wore called off by the examples of tho saving in dollars and
brought up right. The new constitutionH.co
cents and tells what wood preservat ion
was next taken up. After Hon. J. K.
can do in the future. Tho circular can
Campbell had told of some of tho good
Grand
be had free upon applicationto the
things it has, tho opinion was freely
Tie Mississippi Colored Jubilee Forester,Forest Service, Washington,
furnishoi

minister to this country

!f,

•

I

avoro

.

I

--Concert.

for

I'

these

u

,

Him- anything fairer? Will anyone else sell you Socks on

terms? We

he always
Always

can do this because the Socks

mending socks when you can

‘.Me Pair.

art*

just as well

1

expressed that perhaps it may be worth
Singers, comprising eight cultured
voting for, though it is not all that it
ought to

voices, will give the fifth
be.

U hy

huv good

ones.

All colors.

number of

the

20.

lecture courso at the Methodist church,
Friday night,

March

|

We Are

internationalStock Food, large pails, *2.50.
Fleck’s Stock Food, large pails, *1.50. Small pails, 85c.
Dr. Holland’s Medicated Stock Salt, pail *1.00.
Pratt’s Stock Food, larg** packages, 50c.
Pratt’s Stock Food, suck. 50c.
Pratt's Condition Powders, packago, 25c.
Fleck’s Condition Powders, package, 25c.
/enoleum, gallon cans, *1.25.
Tobacco Dust, C pounds for 25c.

Hot Water

New

Filigree

Shoes

for

New

Men, £21.50 dhd

£4.00£4.00
•
_

Richards Shoes for Men, £21.50 and

N'-w Selz Shoes for Men, £21.50 and £4.00
New “Gloria” Shoes for Women, always £«l.50
N'*‘w

“Composite” Shoes

for

New
Kvny

pair

of

the*.'

Women, always *3.00
“Princess Louise" Shoes always

Slipes »re abmlntely Knumntced to be

satisfactory to the wearer.

H. S.

£*.50

HOLMES MERGANTIL

Bottles.

This is the season for thrm and you will find the largest
sortment o( the best grades at very low prices here.

as-

Highest Market Price Paid for Butter and Eggs.

FREEMftN

1 CUMMINGS

m

The Dairy Maid

Cream

Kubelik in Ann Arbor.

| Jan Kubelik the great Bohemian

year. Call and see

it.

-We have everything that is
to be found in a Ttrst-class

hardware.

Large Line
of Furniture
See ns about that new

set

harness.
Fine line of

Road Wagons,

Buggies and Surreys.

Implements of all kinds
Barb and Woven Wire Fence.

Holmes

violinist who appeared in a joint recital

w|tb

This is tho strongest troupe of colored

in

Harvester

.. Will pay lor its self in o’ne

&

We Treat You

Mark Hambourg tho

Walker
Right.

I

1

WATCHES, CLOCKS,

Methodist

Rings, Charms and Jewelry of all kinds.
We

have a large assortment of

Glasses. Every

pair

Gold Bowed Spectaclesand Eye

warranted to give

Repairing of all kinds done

la

New Shoes and Oxfords
Now in Stock

Selling

D. C.

Russian
'mankind ami womankind,lit? says, singers that has ever been before the pjaniBt in Detroit last “Docember, will
ft veil his wife deceives him and dopublic. No musical organization ha8|g|ve ft recital on Saturday evening,
Mures his neighborsand friends are as ever won such triumphs in this state. March 28th, at the Now Whitney
doceitfol as February weather." The Their concerts in Ann Arbor this week Theatre,Ann Arbor,
reason why Ernest has formed this afo spoken of in tho highest praise. Kubelik will be assisted by Miss
nineteenyear old French
opinion is that lie has been heard to Tho pastor of tho Fjgst
church
at
Holland,
Mich.,
says
there
LiPi
^
80iq
,,ianist,
and Herr Ludwig
say in the past that, "No one could
surprise him, no sir" but judging from were more than seven hundred people Schwab bis accompanist for years,
tho look that came over his face last in each of the two audiences that heard Miss Roy Is said to be a wonderful
Tuesday evening ho was completely them in his church. Francis Wheeler a„d (aHcinating artist,full of tomperasurprisedwhen a company of neighbors Smith, president of the Michigan State ment, and musical intelligence.She is
MarmonteJ, of the
and friends walked in on him without Federation of Women’s Clubs, speaks L pUp[| 0f tho
in
this
enthusiastic
manner
of
them:
parjH
Conservatoire,
and her present
knocking,and invited him to get up out
of a nice warm bed and help celebrate “Having been chairman of a lecture Lngagcnient with Kubelik is her Amerirtio fact that ho had gone by tho 29th eourso committee for a dozen or more con debut.
years, I have had opportunity to hear To hear Kubelik in recital at tho
I mile stone on his journey in life. Tho
evening was pleasantly spent in chat, many of tho best jubilee troupes of tho beaut',fulnew Whitney Theatre will be
music and games, after which refresh- country. 1 have no hesitation in saying a rar0 treat to our concert goers who
ments were served and the company that this is tho most satisfactory of any geidom have an opportunity of hearing
departed for their homes wishing him I have heard. They sing the old plants- a famoiis musician in so comfortable
many happy years for tho future, and all tion songs with the spirit and abandon Lnd\e|0gant an anditorinm,and a huge
docided that Ernest and wife aro right of their ancestors, and as only tho Mai hottse win 110 doobt greet tho popular
Bohemian, which will be the last opporroyal entertainers- Livingston Demo- southern Negro can sing
Jubilee
singers
are
universal
favorites
tunity
to bear him for at least three
crat.
Ernest Musson lias lost all faith

any pair of Cadet Socks you return to
that did not wear well, you to be the

judge.

-us

j

A Surprised Man.

Absolutely Free

Felice Cigars, 3 for

hon

m

n

I

will give you a

10c. Hemmeter Champion Cigars 3 for 10c
Bravo Cigars, 3 for 10c. Good Finecut Tobacco, pound 25c
Kverythii g in high-grade cigars and tobacco, pipes, etc.

San

Dinnei

|

Notice

Lowest Prices on Canned Goods.

police" for tho time

I

We

Cheaper— All Kinds.

will last perhaps two years will, if given

being. But tho local preservativetreatment costing about 10
Greeks, not pleased with having people cents, last eighteen years. Today when
X psilantmnh Washtenaw 0|i,0>l,‘l they'Aioliovcd to be Bulgarian'spassing the cost of wood is a big item to every
Grange met iuesday in pm an i, w it 1 L|iemg0|vegaH (jPoei{M bttve uiado an In- farmor— this is a fact which should Im?

sell

of

duccd credentials that satisfied the

Pomona

Good Clothes too.
You can't buy as good clothes as the
Celebrated Hart, Schaffner teMarx Clothes

we

is

|

county.
Grange
will

clothes of all kinds at

Honey ITo pound

1

I

at the county

*

hill Pickles 2 doz. 2*»c

Fancy White

.luckson Gem Flour, sack,
Fancy Yellow Peaches, can, 20c
Canned Corn, Peas and Wax Keans, 3 cans for 25c.
Sliced Pine Apples in Syrup, cun 17c.
Sweet Navel Oranges, dozen 17c Fancy A|alaga Grapes, lb. 15c
Salted Peanuts, Ih.
Good Chocolate Creams, lb. 15c
Good Mixed Candy, lb.
• Kroken Rice, G lbs. for 25c.
Roasted Rio Coffee, lb.
Good .lapnu Tea, lb. 25c
White MillingCo. Best Patent Flour, sack 75c

Jackson Patriot: Impositors is tho about a year ago, ho heard of Mr.
degree team has tjt,0K.ven ,)y local (lreekg to tho two Foster’s offer, and soon commenced

on the work
for Arbor Tent and will enmo in two "r
three weeks. Champion

At $10.00

•

“5c Large

I

had an invitation to put

Suits,

Clothing Department
We can afford to, and we do

List.

|

county by Arbor Tent, K.O. I'.
Warden Armstrong expects to bo able g„pt. Gallup is training the scholars
M., to join in a big county initiation. to manufacture upwards of a million in the fire drill and It takes but a short
1 he date has not been fixed, but it is |)OUnds by the end of tho season, July 1, | time to clear the building,
planned to start tho initiation at the Lnd fp0U) ppeaonk jndjca£|ong ^ber0 wj||

We have spent a week's time buying our

Good All

doz.

*

I

Initiation.

in the

stock for this department,

I

members or other farmers, and the orders |aboratoryin the basement. In the priassume liabilities for the bill. The
bulIding tho rubb|Bh muat 1m5 rc_
County
established by the board of control movcd from tbo furnace room. Weights
Ann Arbor Times: Invitationshave $7.95 per 100 pounds for cash and $8.20
t be placed on the windows in the
been sent to each of the thirteen tents if the bills aro paid October
ninth grade room,

Children's Dresses.

Women’s New

u square deal to all

pound

from

New

goods nt lowest prices; quick service

liest

It

of.

See Our

Co.

Leader llrand Flour, Noel*, 6*e.

At Prison Twine Plant— Plenty of Orders -

|

country buy

MACHINERY STARTED

Offer the

Grocery
ORDERED FIRE ESCAPE FIXED

t1,b

Freemans Cummings

DEPUTY FACTORY INSPECTOR
WATKINS HERE MONDAY.

who '",*lil’odon t,,e bond
were: Frank II. Hweetland,Dr. J. T.
Woods, Charles K. Stinson, Daniel McLaughlin, C. J Downer, Charles Davis,

new

entire

AT SCHOOL HOUSE

Juntico (Irani of the Riipreme court
ProHccuting Attorney Fofiter of
Ingham county were in ChelHoa.Monday
HIS LIFE forenoon, and the matter of the bonds of

and

A. E.

satisfaction. *

on short notice.

WINANS,

Jeweler.

1

them^

Mrs. Musson is well known here, be- — they please all, the old and the young, years, as he sails from Vancouver, B. C^
ing the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. the wise and the otherwise. This h^the to Australia in April for a tour of the
children’s opportunity to enjoy a rare world.
Clark of Lyndon.
pleasure.A special price of 15 cents Prices, 50, 75, $1.00, $150 and $2.00.
_ Hives, eczema, itch or salt rheum sets is made for the children.Price to Beats go on sale Thursday, March 20.
you crazy. Can't boar the touch of adults, 25 cents. The concert will begin J Mall orders will be given prompt attenr otothlng. Doan’s Ointment cures
at eight o'clock, sharp, and will last | tion. Address A. *C. Abbotf, manager
__ most obstinatecases. Why suffer.
New Whitney Theatre.
two hours.
All druggistssell it.
I

* K

OPENING OF

SPRING AND SUMMER
.

nxxn.x.xarasR'sr,

Thursday and Friday, Harch 26 and 27.

—

—

lli

o

The

Chelsea Standard

FISHED THEIR

0. T. Hoover, Fu blither.
i

CHELSEA,

MICHIGAN

security as such, if the character and

of state treasurer, the St. Clair County

standing of the bunk may be taken
Into consideration,then all security
may be dispensed with, and this the
law forbids.
"We cannot help but think that the
course taken by the late treasurerIn
this matter was a violation of the law.
and we have seen that the auditor general and secretary of state are required to approve these bonds. But
whether this means that they shall
approve them simply as good for the
amount named in the bond, or as
“Rood and ample security’ for the safe

Savings bank, with which the then
commissioner of banking had been

The Reindeer Experiment.
THE INGHAM JURY INDICTS TWO
Nothing succeed* like success, and
MORE, ROASTS SOME AND
the eTorts of our government to * InCONCLUDES.
troduce reindeer in Alaska and domesticate them there seem to have been
an unqualified success. It is estimated
_
that the number of these animals now
” .
j keeping and reimbursementof the
In the territory Is not less than 15,000 examined Sixty-«,ight Witnesses In | money, seems o have been questioned.
Twenty-eight days, Returned Five at least these officers seem only to
This assures not only a most useful
Indictments
State
Treasurer’s have felt It necessary to make sine
means of transportation, but a valuathat the bonds were good for the
Practice
Condemned.
able food supply. The plan was that
amounts named in them, without re*
of Rev. Dr. Sheldon Jackson, United
gnrd to their sufficiency as security
After handing down two more In- ! ^or *ho money deposited.
States educationalagent for the terri“The other section of the statute
— conceived
--------- - ----* submittinga report
tory, who
that the reindeer dlcimenta
would be valuable aids to the natives,
"'. h
«h a resumd of requiringmonthly examinations of the
treasurer's accounts and of the
who often suffered from want of food
nmneye
money* ...
in the treasury, seems alwayi
always
•nd lack of adequate means of getting ' day afternoon, it was in
,0 have bri,,» complied with, but t
about. The reindeer Is a hardy beast, days and examined 68 witness^0™ J do*" not Ref,m 10 have boen con!,ld
capable of great exertion and of rapid toU*1 Product of ii labors consists
a, noo''ssa,'vPa«'1 °f the examinelocomotion while drawing or carrying f'.V ^'Hctmcnts and their report, the °n' 'hat thl’ rbarno,‘*r an'1 funding
of the depository bank be taken Into
considerableweight, while it will
Ki1Ven )wre:
consideration,or that the amount of
wh”ro raa“!’ •>'!•« ciea- ’this jury l,us "foun'u
.^rv"" the security taken from them by the
lures would starve, living 1 on the Present certain Indictments against treasurershould be scrutinized. Unlichens of the rocks when it
,a,° Mate treasurer.The merits doubtedly the examining officers believed they were performing their full
nothing else, and even digging in the
.,ho.s“ iInd,('fa">nts It is not Intended
duty, but the mtpmqnrncesof the lim
.now and icc to get at each fare. It j« !
to," .,?e.L“Vi,U*a Ited view of their duly taken by them
Ml* that everything about the rein- | question has been forced ^non ^ ! 13 8h0wn by lhe outcome.

.

__
'

WARM COMMENTS MADE.

,

p

*

make
their

fellows.
Cn.n
Case.
actual plutocrats union/ .

the,,,

|ic

^

moneys <,f the state S f h pUb' ho,d«»-«-The ordinary deposits of this
known that n» »im„„ n.„'bank Rccn> la have amounted to some-

“It Is well

^

^

""
«money
e.rly
ne txc-pt onal
The law contemplates,
If R does not as yyiril, 1906. the state's
placed
In
this
bank
had
reached
the
There is a great deal of fruitless direct, that these funds be deposited
From
search for treasure supposed to have ia ba»ks until required for use. It sum of $-180,000 and upwards.
'T ".‘
, T ,w,."
The' £xc -pt-onal
r

that
^
^ KceS. ^

w

hl id,
but whloH seldom sha^/^^t^'V^m-1 theIr^Baf^k)V,8
^ tb®
found. Probably there are thou- fug and repayment whenreouirVrt^ [he amount of

jrn

hn'’

supposed

of the old piraticaldays are

umpiring

T*

by the bank never exceeded the sum

of >200,000, and all of the time

^

it

could

to have stored away, with microscopic and reimbursementwhm. called for
been found bv «a examination
chances of success. Those old free | and for the payment of su« h raf«fof °f the rPCords in l]u' °mro of the
hooters generally managed to get away interest as the state treasurer in hi ron,m,S8*on,>rof hanking, that this

v

PI1

in- i^.

relative

» ,

“c a7,

t

at ,ho

* ,e co-tentlon of the constitutional
conve,lllon-The court was very much
divided on the question, five of the
Judges holding fur submission In Novemher nnd three standing opposed.

fhn

„„„

bank H

bad

“There

*

•

i

financially.

tbe

n
h?s
»

~

T

itSIT

,e?l8,atur!; The
8l!0W8n,!h,a to

r

for

te8t|- In a sepnrate opinion of tbe court It
be a ,s beld ihat no election need be held

J

j

U

000 bail before being released
Pursuant to the order of the |fiKh.
tribunal. Judge Dunne, of the superio
court, before whom Schmitz wa> trie
and uvicted. dismissed tlie indlct.l
ineiit in the extortion cases and crl
dered Schmitz discharged, but at tb*|
Kami* time he directed that the extoJ
Hon case he submitted p, n,,.
grand Jury for the purpose of havlu
a new indictment found.
*
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hit a railroad torpedo with a ^Ported figures— n lump
of
withdrawn by Air. Glazier and It nut- the legislature, yet he believes that
j* rally went
down with the Chelsea the constitutionitself fixes the date hatchet nnd his throat was- badly OOti, and an annual allowance ,r r-l
1*00— are all guesswork. "
buk^ndTot nro'j',
bj "’•l’"ea:ionIn . ..... ...... , hn„ »M | R'',In a report approved by tbe proseMrs. Thaw is prepared to testify
; "n?
br lh" '• "thf vlwioni of tho siato
banking lawH. In cnn.ldorlTH tho ait- 11^1^1?,
lVnolm™l I rl"ln': aiionnoy n'l Saalnaw a c.mimlt her OMffi behalf, hut If her tostlr
should be useful |n securing Thart
release from the insane asvium VkJ
was illegallypaid to the Joliet Bridge is prepared to give evidence jQ
,u n11
Co.
The
latest
report
Is
that
m-mW,
Charles Hucanan. nsed 57. of White
ki
ut u *b*M language can mean nothing else
we were iniieH n,or« BubJp^ ^b«ch than the next biennial November elec- Pigeon, is dead, and it is beHeved he of Thaw’s family strongly favor th!
drank
alcohol iiiir.i.iiiK
missing move to annul the marriage and •)!.
(he ehiirf-n , r ii ll"!n
consider by tlon. It is held that In extending the u.
...... diluted wood nu.Mmi
thn tkm tnr ,'r M1° <’0,,rt> ®n,l that Is former constitutional provisiongiving j from bis employer'sshop. His wife had if t be successfulEvelyn will b n-I
vided for
v
tinn nf uni# < l]!"l,),lnnln
the legislature autlioritv to propose forldddcn saloon men to sell him
lomnln nr
,
8fn,ator8’ Any I amendments,the people did not grant liquor.
The Schmitz Case.
,aw W,thln tbe I®Kis'a‘ure any new authority re
Adrian board of supervisors ha^F
Eugene
Schmitz, former mavor J
knowJled«e
'T* ,t0u
8l‘eptlnK the submission of a new con
voted to cut down the fees of the
Knowledge,hn«
has been a
dealt with In ^titution.
San k rancisro, was r-ri«-ased from ii«
sheriff
for
feeding
prisoners
from
50
the way of indictments.
Six opinions were lilt'll
filed by
U> the
tilt? \court.
cents a day. or a fraction of a day Fuesday w here ite had been r -nfi .
the eleeHnn
bowev«r' ln Judges Carpenter. Moore, Grant. Blair to 15 cents for ea<h meal actually for the past ten months, a free
until he again comes to the bar
served.

It

dls-

.

,

the

,r:nr

*,u,t

h,*

court of New York to have hPr
rlage annulled,on the ground th.r,
was Insane at the time of the .

Judge Parkinson sent Saloonkeeper
Stephen Wilcensky,of Jackson, to Jail
10 days for selling liquor on Sunday,
his second offense.
In her divorce petition Mrs. Rose
M. Collier,of Muskegon, said she bad
had *no fights wi \ her husband. A
decree was refused.
Patrick Hurry, aged 57, fell Into a
shavings
bin, in the Mershon, Schuette
......... ..... .......... ......
.....

Tst l'e VT" 0"
NoVt'n,bpr
according to

lenlte ef m'T J .8andlda,es <>"> loBlalalure'a power to fix A date
stnafe of the election expenses of , submission is ample

.

begun proeeedlngalQ

their annual state convention In
Kalamazoo April 25-26.
I-snsing'a.cliy clerk, Miles F. Gray
broke his left leg while playing bas

-

°lur r,tpn1tr°n rn,,pd Six opinions were written.

h1a,‘1

with all the booty they appropriated I f'^wioa. shall deem best for' the
Vt"* ,,,WMby Tes’
iw left
«_>» „ .ii
... terestg of the
> , s.'e loans to m"1
Mr. Glazier himself to
and rarely
- Kt-it4>
state. And
»»>’""«« ,or <l>*lr ...-W : .."J.8*.
A»d not
not only
only is
Is hl, ram„y|„sMIU,|n„8 ‘iltn mn!Tv »7r°! C
heirs and assigns to say nothing of be approved
,P, ,alken- but it must which he was connected. When the
Verv7, mmnn n

,

IN

ELECTION.

cr

»

7

the sta|e deposit steadsands of people willing to take ,,tipa•, section 11S9 of the statute*
increased until when it closed it
of $685,000 and
nnd to look for the loot which Captain »rcr is Instructedto' reqtiiVe of anv had reached the sum
*
““ 1
Kidd and other predaceous Individuals ban,< bpf')re he shall have made it a more. The security, however, given

Marriage to Harry.
a Kalaraaxoo
"Oh. I love her, I love her ....
printer, who accidentally ahot blniself cannot give her up." moaned' u.1
while hunting,Is dead.
Thaw when notified by his couD.,n
The Michigan Gideons will hold Matteawan that his wife EvHrn

of..
_

lion under their supervision,or engaged In the businessof banking.’ was
compiled with by simply pi *lng the |
conjmissioner’s bank stock In the name
of his wife, or temporarily in the
name of some other
I

i

[,on8

SUPREME COURT DECIDES
FAVOR OF NOVEMBER

Thaw Begins Suit to

28,

November H, 1907,
SIX OPINIONS WRITTEN ketball at the Y. M. C. A.
"Ostensiblythe commissioner
John Grandlund. aged 30, was killed
bmikl"* hu,l
connection, whll.j go the N,w ConttltutlonM.y Bo Well by a falling limb ‘In a Mitchell Bros
holding his office with' the St. Clair r_„
_
lumber camp near Jennings.
•County Savings bank, but we cannot Co"*id«'-ed Before the Voter. Decide
d\
Edward
Rettig, proprietor of the Defeel that the provision of the hanking Acceptance or Rejection.
catur Hoop & Lumber Co., was crushlaw. which says: The
-ed In the machinery and died two
or his deputy shall not be Interested ; The supreme court has decided that hours later.

|

can|

LOVBl her.

Ground has been broken In Ann Evelyn
Arbor for the $80,000 federal building.
Donald Grant, aged

commissioner

.

was
grw.U^7^^
T.
nf
find '

LATEST NEWS

connected before his appointment to
such office, nnd with which he again
became connected upon retiring therefrom. became classified as an open
account bank, and Its rate of interest
reduced accordingly.
“Hut we cannot find that this bank
was ever used practically ns an open
account bank, only three checks having been drawn upon It by the state
treasurer between January I, 1905, and

"
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“GREA T MINDS
1

MARKED EPOCH FOR THE FARM
fatr'Kory of the Honillnsane who ar<» ways suspected that ho was possessed
LmiiPd ‘originals.' At eifht years of of a demon. He said he could feel It
age he wan aei/.cd with an irregiatlble within him. He used to pass entire
dealre to fly. Thin Idea haunted him weeks without speaking to anybody.
to such a degree that he decided to Swift announced In his' youth that he
;PWt 11 ‘nto practice. He abut himself would go mud, and, as a matter of fact,
"P In his study room, climbed up to he did.
the window and made the movements
Some Curious Hallucinations.
for flying in the air. He fell from a
Kdgar Allan Hoe drank, as MaudeIfight of more than K> feet and was lalre has said, "like a savage." He,
sick for some time following."
was subject to the most horrible hal, Tolstoi’s Peculiar Mania,
l-alei Tolstoi's particular brand of
Insanity prompted him to fall in love.

of.

SCIENCE
VS.

KNOWHOW
AN EPISODE

lucinationsHaller, the celebrated
physiologist, believed he

was

being

and his wife, she was looking sleepy
and kind of disgustedat being hauled Marsh Harvester Was the First Tim*
out before she got her beauty sleep.
Saver in Agriculture.
"I sounded the bottom with my big
l>ole, and found aflout four feet of
Fifty years ago two young fannen
water and I knew 1 was over the bar, named Marsh were cutting grain neai
so I anchored and begun operations. DeKalb, 111. They were too intelligent
About fifty feet away from me in the — too American — to We fond of work
foggy mist this Mr. Ocononaowoc an- for work's sake. And of nil theii
cbors, and by tbe time he was fast drudgery,the everlasting stooplua
and ready b hud landed one bass. I over bundles to bind them lata
fastened onto him the minute, I cast sheaves galled them most. Such backIn, and It took me about five minutes breaking toll, they though*, might b«
to get him In. 1 threw out again, and I well enough for kangaroos, but it cer
another nass had the minnow in a sec- i talnly was not suitablefor an erect
ond. It took at least five minutes to biped, like man. says Herbert M. £asget him around and get the landing- son, in Everybody's.
net under him and about this time
"If I didn't have to walk from
the Orouomowocslanded their first bundle to bundle, and hump mysell
Ernest McGiffey
bass "
1 like a horeslioe. I could do twice at
Author of Voomi of
"Ducky Jonea bad said that the mist much work." said one of tbe brothers
Cun and "Rod, Etc.
sometimes rose over the lake and
"Well," said the other, "why can't
cleared up in half an hour, and about we fix a platform on the reaper, and
that time the great white light broke have the grain carried up to us?"
In on ray gray matter about where I
It was a brilliant Idea and a new
(C«p7n«hiUy JuM-yliB Bowlo*.)
was at. So 1 took off the tip of my ! one. Neither of the young fellows had
'Ever tell you how I cleaned up one rod, ti*-d the line tight to the end of j ever seen a reaper factory; but they
of those scientificfishermen?" said the second joint, bid a hasty farewell were handy and self reliant. By ths
Jud Hates, as we dried our lines out to scientific methods and started to next autumn they were in the field
over the grass by hanging them from yank 'em in like I used to snake in 1 with their new machine, and aa they
the branches of the soft maples ly the sun fish out of tbe old gravel-hole on had expected, they bound the grain
my grandfather's farm. Gee, but that twice as quickly as they had the year
front yard of the Twin Lakes hotel.
"No.” was my answer, "how did you was a swift game. As sqgn as tbe min- , before.
turn the tables on him? Did you 'out- now hit the water there was a bass
So was horn the famous Marsh harluck' him or put a charge of dynamite or a walleye waiting for it. And vester, which proved to be the halfthe minute I got a bite It was come- I way mark in the evolution of the grain
in he creek?"
"1 Just brought my hoy-hood know! allye, and 1 Jerked ’em in by main reaping machine. It was the child of
edge into play,’ says Jud. "1 turned strength and slid 'em on my chain the reaper and the parent of the selfthe trick like I used to at the old stringer and baited up again."
binder. It cut in two the cost of bindgravel-hole."
"Say. but I was doing a land office ing grain. Hut it did more than this
"How was it; now that you’ve got business. And just about then I heard ; — it gave the farmer his first chance
started. Jud?" says I.
(Mara say to Mr. Oconomowoc, "He's to stand erect, and forced him to be
r "Well," said Jud. "it was this way. catching five fish to your one." And quick, for tho two men who stood on
I was just breaking into Hie fishing then Oconomowoc says, "He might as the harvester were compelled to bind
game. Somehow, 1 had got bitten with well dynamite 'em."
the grain as fast as it was cut. Thus
the idea of having my picture taken
"Well, he's getting 'cm Just the it introduced the factory system, one
holding up one end of a big string
might say. into the harvest field. For
same," says (Mara.
of fish, with an expression on my face
the first time the Big Marsh made its
"Look out them with the net," says
as if I was about half ashamed of beappe&tinrce- on tlrr farm.
bass
THrSticrOsThog. and half proud
a3 lie steers
getting such a whale of a catch. I alongside, "easy now," and then I
The Old Dogma and the New.
bought me a lot of tackle, and I had heard Clara say, "Oh. he got away."
The
Yale graduate whose diploma
"That
fellow’ll
hear
every
word
we
a regular fish 'bug' go along with me
say." and she says. "I don't care if he dates hack to the early ’70s has seen
to help pick it out.
since then changes In the religious
"Well, I framed up’ with the 'bug' does, you started it.”
"And all this time it's Just biff, life, functions and spirit of the uniafterwards,and he takes me out, and
versity that would have amazed college ancestors of the Puritan creed.
He has seen the clerical Unity of the
corporation give place to a non-clerical majority; a university president

IN

continually pursued by enemies. He
not once, but threefold;for. having took enormous doses of opium. Newmet the three daughters of Dr. Uerce. ton became Insane In bis old age.
ne ' began by being very much taken Howl ho von, who always washed in Ic®
by the oldest . then he thought he was water, "would lift It up with his hands,
in |ovo with the second, and finally scolding all the while, and dash a
fell in love with the third."The triple quantity of water on his face ami his
rAUKKl'L study of Prof romance ended abruptly-for Tolstoi hair without noticing that It made a
Grasset s remarkable book suddenly decided that instead of gel- pool on the floor. In which lie splashed
on the "demi-fous" lends Hng married be would mow hay with about like a duck."
In connection with Prof. Grasset's
to two very decided and the motijlks in a peasant's blouse.
Ossip on He, who made a psycho- work it Is interesting to note that Dr
consoling conclusions;first.! . .
The erotomaniac
that all great men are mote ! ou.‘‘ ul s,u.'lv
"r
»"«• Henry S. Atkins of the St. Umls Asywho loves two or less Insane;
I siatT novelists of tin* nineteenth cenlum for Hie Insane has recently been
and. second, that it is
young women, not such a very dreadful thing to be- tury, Hummed up Tolstoi'scase in the I'uitlng a theory of Ids own to a pracoften sisters,
, following way:
tical lest. He has been sending insane
long to the 'demi-fous." after all.
with equal love
lolstoi is one of tbosi1 rare men to women out in small parties to visit
There Is not. as Prof. Grasset points
at the same time.
whom the KtigHtdi aphorism. They the department stores and particularly
nut. any way in which to draw a disHe can’t bear to tinguishing Hue between sanity and I are certninljcracked, but the crack the bargain counters to do some shopmarry either,
i Ids in light.’ might apply, lu a word, ping. The Insane women
were in
insanity. , The shades, or brands, of
knowing that the
charge of keepers, but gave no trouble.
one overlap and are Interwoven with ; IoIkIoI was a semi Insane genius."
other adored one
hven Socrates must have had a The patients purchased with a keen
the other to such a degree that it is
may become the
streak of Insanity in him. for he "went legat'd of appearance and value, just
Impossibleto show where the one etuis
into ecstneies which were almost cata- as their normal sisters were buying
wife of some othand the other begins. In other words,
leptic fits. At table, or in the streets all about them. Apparently the saleser man.
you, for instance, can tie both sum
women noted nothing unusual in their
ami litnunx at nlui aa,„x time- .....
I
l",
"" w0?“
demeanor.
!v
HHite
on
f-ertnln
wiiliinr-t u I...,
.....
Stop
short
SOll.etin.es
with1)' Hitnc on certain subjects, but insane,
out motive. At ot lu r times, on the ocDr. Atkins said that such recreation
or partly so. on at least one other.
rasion of a sneeze either by himself as that afforded by a day in the stores
There are so many brands of insanity
or one of ins neighbors, he would act. is a valuable part of the treatment for
that, fortunately, not all of us are Inor would not art. accordingto whether the insane. Just as normal persons
sane on the same subject.
the sneeze had taken place on- hh are better merry than moody, so, he
"Hetween calm, cold reason and a right hand or on his left."
says Ids charges are improved by anytransportof passion." says Prof. GrasInsanity of Some Great Men.
thing that pleasantly occupies their
set. "between originality and eccen
Prof. Grasset cilca the cases of minds while not at the same lime extriolty, f»ct ween nervousness and agitamany oilier great men of past and citing their iierveH.
nerves.
tion. between a perst n who is slightly
present times whose brands of InThe monomaniac is touched and one who js demented,
•sanity worn nnmilcwuqk m- — nrrtous
AND THEN HE WENT AWAY.
insane
one there aj‘swiil.dtxm**'i»f
TTffnsItion,and
ways. Pascal, for instance, "could not
subject only, gen- It fs impossible to say where insanity
stand seeing water without falling Into Money for His Sandwich Could Be
erally the Inven- begins."
a perfect lit of passion." Then AnFound In Slot Machine.
tion of a perpetAdmitting for the moment, then,
gusle Comte who lias exerted a vast
ual motion ma- that evcrylKidyis more or less insane,
and lasting influence on the philoA man with an -eight-day beard,
chine, or some it is not a question of just how insane
sophical position of the savants of the which grew listlesslyover his features
other contrivance a person is. hut of the particular brand
century,"was undoubtedly in unrestrainedfashion, wandered into
which d e fi e s of insanity lie lias inherited or ac- ninetenth
semi insane when ho was not wholly a modest little restaurant. It was one
every known law quired. says a writer in the New- Yosk
insane. He wrote Incoherentletters. of those places where one can buy a
of mechanics. On Sunday World.
While he was taking a walk one day light lunch, and if he is musically Inevery other subThe brands may lie counted by the he wanted to drag his wife with him
clined can drop a coin in the music
ject he is perfect- score. Some of them are of real value,
into the Lake* d'Knghein. During his box and have classical or popular melespecially to a man of genius. Others
ly rational.
meals lie would try to drive his knife odies to soothe him while eating.
are useless, harmless or detrimental, into the table*, like* Walter Sceitt's
The man with the eight-day beard
as the case may be.
Highlander, and he would order the looked first at the lunch counter and
The erotomaniac,for Instance, falls succulentback of a- pig and recite bits then at the big music box. Then he
in love. Hut that is not all. He may of Homer "
looked at the three or four small coins
love two sisters with equal love at
Of Gorki, Prof Grasset writes that which he had drawn from his pocket.
tho same time and, no matter how ho "made an attempt to commit sui- Ho had a hankering for music, and he
bard he may try, he cannot make up cide at the age of 18 ami belongs to decided to go and tackle the throat of
his mind which to marry. It is impos- the category eef the se*ml Insane who
tho musical machine with a flve-cent
sible for him to boar tho thought that have been termed vagabonds or wanpiece.
The dipsomaniac either of tho young women he loves derers."
But the nickel got lodged In the
Guy de Maupassant died insane. He esophagus of the machine and there
suffers from a dis- should become the wife of another.
He generallysolves the problem by had often confesseel to Paul Bourgot wasn't a note to be board. The man
ease which makes
giving
them both up and marrying a that he frequently saw his double. In gave tbe machine a shake, but'still it
him drink whengoing Into bis own room. he would see didn't swallow the nickel.
ever an attack third.
The DipsomaniacClass.
himself seated upon his own sofa. The
comes on. He
Then the man went over to the counThe dipsomaniac, who must not ho roots of his disease "svemed to be ter and bought a roast beef sandwich.
should not be
confounded with classed with the habitual drunkard, confused with the very qualities ol his He ate it leisurely until the last bite
the h a b i t j a suffers from an ainictlon which impels talent." Vlllemain had ideas of perse- was stuffed into his countenance. The
him to drink whenever an attaek cution. Jean Jacques Rousseau was man behind the counter came up with
drunkard.
comes on.
successivelyclockmaker, mountebank, an expectant air
Then there are tho kleptomaniacs. music master, painter and servant,
With ihs ;nouth still partly filled with
Prof. Grasset describesthem ns "sick and then followed the paths of medi- the sandwich, tho man eating pointed
people vyjio are driven in spite of cine. music, theology and botany. He his thumb over his shoulder in tho. dithemselves to take what does not be- used to meditate bareheaded in the rection of the machine. "You'll find
long to them. Just a? wo have seen sun at midday. Ilo fell In love at 11. the money for this in there,” he exThe megalomaniac that the dipsomaniacs a;e driven by He would suddenly depart from an plained.
inn. leaving his fr’Tik behind him.
And then he went away.— New York
is the founder of an irresistiblepower to drink.’'
queer religions Among other brands of semi-insanity Gerard de Nerval, the political writer Press.
and sects. He in- may be mentioned sitomania, pyro- and poet, was subject to hallucinavents new doc- manla. monomania and megalomania, tions. He would be found on^the street WIPED ENGLAND OFF THE MAP.
trines and be.- which are illustrated and briefly de- corner, bis hat in bis hand, lost In a
liefs and strives scribed. Then thene are other brands sort of ecstacy. In the Tuilerleshe Unexpected Result of a Dinner Given
by a British Diplomat in Bolivia.
to win converts which are characterizedby Illusions, saw the goldfishin the big fountain
to his way of hallucinations, jealousy, conceit,boast- putting their heads out of the water
thinking, general- fulness. rashness, inertness, Impulsive- trying to entice him to follow them to
"Bolivia is the only dointry that
ly with a small ness. timidity and many forms of ec- the bottom. The queen of Sheba was ever wiped England off the map," said
waiting for him. they said. He was Frank Roberson. "It came about this
degree of suc- centricity.
Prof. Grasset declares that from found at the Palais Royal dragging a way: The British ambassador sevcess.
childhood persons of unbalanced mind live lobster along at the end of a blue eral years ago gave a dinner for tho
are apt to "draw attentionto them- ribbon. He tried to fly like the birds, official and social circle people of Boselves by their precocity, their quick- and one day at a moment, in one of livia.
ness in taking hold of everything and the streets of Paris, when he waited
"When they arrived at the embassy
understanding It. and at the same time with his arms spread out for his soul they found that he was not married
The sitomaniac has by their whims, their headstrong w ays, to mount to a star, he was gathered in to the woman seated at the head of
ungovernableim- their cruel instincts,their violent and by a gendarme "because he bad pre- the table and they left. In the name
pulses to eat. convulsive attacks of anger. When pared for this ascension by taking off of his government he demanded an
Sitomania is a they become men they are.queer, com- his terrestrialgarments."
apology, whereupon the government
disease,
mild plex, heterogeneous individuals, made
Freaks of Men of Genius.
gave him 21 hours to get out of the
form of insanity, up of contradictory qualities and
Baudelaire dyed his haw green. He country.
and the sufferer faults. They arc often as highly gifted was an epicure of odors, and used to
"Inasmuch as little Bolivia Is way
feels Impelled to In one line as they arc lacking in an- say that his soul soared upon perfumes off the ocean and practically lost In
eat at all times other. From the intclirctual poir^ of as the souls of other men soared upon tho eternal mountains Great Britain
and hours, no view they sometimes possess the fac- music. One day after throwing a could not, by guns, get the retraction
matter whether ulties of imagination, invention and ex- traveling glazier downstairs and break- that she wanted. Hut her mapmakera
he is hungry or pressionIn a very infill degree; that Is- ing every pane of glass Baudelaireex- got revenge by issuing- naps wholly
not.
to say. they are gifted in speech, in claimed: "The beauty of life! The eliminatir g Hojivit^
"Finally this information reached
the arts and in poetry."
beauty of life." He declared later that
bo experiencedat that moment an "in- Bolivia, whereupon, with a stroke of
Those Who Are "A Little Of..’’
Tho originals and eccentricsshow- finite joy," because be was not yet in- the pen. new maps were ordered for
tho Bolivian government and the Bosane, at least, not officially so.
lack of equilibration to a still greater
The
case
of Alfred de Musset. wd»o livian schools. They showed more
degree. "These people,"says Prof.
was "restless visionary and slightly ocean than any other maps ever
Grasset. "are what the public would
The kleptomaniac, describe as ’a little off* ou some one maniacal,"is most interesting.In the printed. The British Isles had been
who is driven in subject; they either have some pe- Cafe de la Regence.It was his habit to sunk into the sea. And so far as the
spite of herself culiar habit or wear some odd style order a plate of cigars and a frightful pimple and school children of Bolivia
to take what does of clothes or have a queer manner of mixture of beer and absinthe,which ate concerned there is no Great Brit
not belong to her. wearing their hair or ef walking or he would swallow in a gulp. Then J)e ain."-— IndianapolisNews.
K I e p t omaniacs writing or speaking. It may be either Musset would settle himself solidly
Ice in Dentistry.
show great skill a strange gesture, a form of speech, a against the back of the divan and light
The
first
use of ice in dental operaone
cigar
after
another
until
the
plate
and employ many tie or a grievance. The eccentricity
clever ruses In Is often shown by atTlmperlous or was empty. At half-past eleven the tions was in what the public term the
waiter would hail a cab. lead the poet "freezing system." This application
their thefts.
obsessionaltendency,as. for example,
by the arm, and put him safely into Is still in use In provincial towns, but
to surround oneself with birds or flowthe vehicle. He would let himself be It has for several years past been disers or cats; to collect uninteresting
taken quietly to his house, where his continued lu Loudon and other large
objects, particularly articles of wearold nufTO*put him to bed like a child. cities.
ing apparel, such as cravats, hats, footThe first use of ice In this way was
wear or w tappers of every style and ‘ Even the great Napoleon had his In America. The ice was cut up fine,
particular brand of insanity. He becolor, or to be absorbed In researches
lieved in presentiments* and horo- placed in small bags ao shaped as to
(he pyromaniac and calculations and ridiculous inven- scopes, as is well known, and Prof. fit each side of the Jaw and the
wretched patient held these,. In his
has strong im- tions."
But after all. semi-insanity In some T ••asset says further he “suffered from mouth until the desired temperature
pulses to- set
a
habitual twitching of the right
buildings on fire. forms’ has its advantages.Many shoulder and of the lips." Zola used was reached, when the operator exworld-famousmen— pyets, mathemaNeither viciousto count the number of gas jets In the tracted the offending molar or molars.
To-day cold air is pumped into the
ness nor s desire ticians,• philosophers, h,8!°r‘“D^ streets, the numbers on the doors and
for revenge writers, statesmen and scientists chiefly the numbers on cubs. Balzac mouth with more effect and without
prompts his ac- would probably never have bee. heard had an ambujatory ipanlaf One eve- any of tho pain and inconvenience
of but for that one mile streak of Intions, but just a
ning, when ho had put on a handsome that must have attended tho more
longing to start sanity which lent luster and Impetus new dressing gown, he wanted to go primitivestyle. Iced water is always
big c o n fl a g r a- to their minds and prompted them to into the street with it ou and with a used by dontlsts In America, but is
accomplish something of tremendous
tlons.
lamp in bis hand to excite the admira- never used anywhere else.— too and
value to mankind.
tion of tbe public. Schopenhaueral- Cold S to. age.
For Inatanc . "Tolstoi belongs to the

Grasset Proves Truth of

Pope’s
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clerical

succession of well nigh L’OO years; the
old Congregationaldivinity school,
with such a roster as Taylor, Bacon
and Dwight, proclaim non sec tarianism; the college graduating eacli year
more Episcopalians than Congregationalists; Sunday services shifted to
Woolsey hall with sermons by preachers of diverse 'Te**ds; and such minor
loosing of the stern old regimen of
orthodoxy as the extinction of Sunday
chapel and of the afternoon Sunday
service. Another advance step in rational liberality Is now made with the
Sunday opening of the art school collectionsand of Peabody museum to
the public. To tbe young of the present New England generation the incident may seem trivial.It in fact,
while small in itself, is another sign
of that transition from old dogma to

the new

humanity. —

Yale Alumni

Weekly.

A Rash Order.
Sena or Curtis of Kansas — "The Indian," as he is called — has won a welldeserved reputationas an after dinner
wit of late, despite his dignity on ordinary occasions. Indeed, it is this dignity which makes his humor so delicious. for he scarcely ever raises bis
voice" above his usua^grave, conversational tone. At a recent dinner ho
convulsed his hearers by telling them
of a breakfast experience at a hash
house' in a small Indiana town. When,
SAY, I WAS DOING A LANDOFFICE BUSINESS.
the waiter brought the ham and eggs
Mr. Curtis mildly suggested that the
honest, the first time I land a three- splash, and snake 'em out with yours eggs be taken back to the kitchen and
pound small-mouth bass, and ! says to truly. The little ones I throw back, turned over — that is. fried o- both
him, ‘Ferdy — his name was Ferdinand and the. big ones go. on the string, sides. But in a moment he wished he
— Ferdy, sa s I. 'it's worth the price, and during this time— you know how hadn't, for the waiter, fixing him with
just this one guy alone.’ And it was." clearly voices sound over the water
a Bowery eye. ejaculated:"Turned
When 1 got here. there was a fellow I cun hear this Mrs. Oconomowoc over, is ut? Well, if you want them
here from Oconomowoc, and accord- shooting it into hubby."
eggs turned over and are too lazy to
"Why. I’ll wager he's got a hundred do it yourself, you g**t outer here, see!
ing to his say-so he was a scientific
fisherman from somewhere before the fish by this time.' says she. as the tail What do you think I'm here for. anyfloor!. One or two of the men around of a three pound bass comes over the way0"
the hotel saw) he was able to make side of my boat."
"M e Indian" turned 'em — The Bo" 'Yes.' says he. 'and he'd be drumgood, although at that ho was very
hemian.
generous with his talk. He had his med out of a fishing camp if ho
wife with him. U\it she wasn't a fisher- caught fish that way up in the woods.'
Think Highly of Korean Chief.
" 'You don't seem to be out of tho
man.
Yi Kang Nyan. the accreditedchief
woods
yourself,’
retorts
(Mara,
‘with
"So along about nine o'clock, he ami
of tbe insurgents, is tho same man
I gets to talking, and the -first thing this stingy little four bass and one
who was the head of the volunteersIn
pike.’
she
says.
he does Is In kid' mf about my tackle
r\\Vlf
t!iey;re”Sn
raitght
in
a
sport*—
9.f
* hen rthp empress
and lines and hooks. He was the
manner,' returns Mr. Ocono- was murdered and who. alter quieting manlike
greatest ever about advice, and to
down, came to tbe front again at the
hear him I wouldn't be able to catch mowoc.
conclusion of thfe last Japan-Korea
"
That
must
he
a
great
relief
to
a bullhead with my outfit If I fished
n ;reement and urged his countrymen
for a month. He had everything dif- thejp,' says Clara.
"'Clara.' says Mr. Oconomowoc. to rise and defend their country.
ferent from my works, and on the
He has since met the Japanese in
Tm
sorry I brought you out this mornlevel, he ni'i^t have paid a thousand
many engagements, and in one of them
ing What's tbe matter with you anydollars for his plant.”
was severely woun'ded. Owing to bis
"I had a little talk with Ducky wu . "
remarkable
daring and courage re“ 'Horace,' says the lady, 'you ought
Jones, the fellow that used to work
cruits are florking to his side in large
never
to
have
been
a
fisherman;
youhere around the stables, and he told
number. It is said that he is a rigid
me the fish bit best early in the mo-n- 're too passionate.’ "
disciplinarian and that only
short
" ‘There you go,’ Ays be. 'and d-*-n
Ing, just before the mist rose up off of
time ago he had his son-ln law shot for
the bars. He said that when tbe mist me. if there don't go that bass I'd a a breach of discipline.
got if you had been there with the
rose, the fish could see the boats, and
All villages and towns are quite saf*then they tobogganed for deep water, landing net.' "
as far
his own parti ular force la
“ 'Mr. Wellington.’ says the lady.
and that made the fishing slow. But
concerned, while even the Japanese
‘I'll
not
he
sworn
at;
row
me
to
the
he said that when the mist was over
speak highly of him for his courage,
the water, they bit to beat Banagher. hotel "this Instant.' "
honesty and humanity.— jCoiea Daily
Said you could catch ’em with both
"And ao they rowed in. and the mist News.
lifted in a few minutes,and I followed
hands and both feet."
"I slipped Ducky a little piece of after them."
The Cook to the Rescue.
I had fixed my tackle all right bemoney for his 'tip' and says I, I'll
The cook overheard the author tellfore
-1
ups.
with
my
anchor,
and
I
get out before this Oconomowoc geezer gets up ami have a dozen bass knew that no one at the hotel would ing his wife that he wanted to write
by the time he's getting his boat know of my crimes if Horace didn't a great poem,, but that the spirit didn't
ready. I got my boat all ready, and blow the gaff. But I reckon his wife •move" him. "I have to be greatly
Ducky said he'd have a minnow buck- staved that off. for 1 was IT for that moved to that kind of thing," he eald.
After breakfast the cook said to
et filled and in tho boat for me. So trip. But wl^en the guests were askhim:
I turned in and when the Old alarm ing me questions and congratulating
"I hearn you say you wanted ter bo
clock rattled for me. I was Jonathan me at the table. Horace was as sulky
moved.
Now\ ef dar’s any movin’ ter
as a bear with a sore head. Clara,
on the spot, and out in a hurry."
be did, I wish you please, suh, give
however,
gave
real
friendly,
"And right on the stairs I met this
my ol* man do Julh He got a good
Oconomowoc ’fresh’ and he w.y say beautiful smile."
boss an' wagon an' he only chargee
"He was a real 'mutt' that Horace;
ing ‘Hurry up, Clara.’ We got Into our
moderate."
boats together, and he seemed to have but Clara— she was an out and out
bis bait all right the same as 1 did. thoroughbred!"
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the guest of

Hieher, of Detroit,was the

the

IMIS.

I would like just a little space in
your good paper and a little of your

in,

Miss liihlne Lenim, of Detroit, is
spending a few weeks with her
parents here.

Pure
Tho only baking powder
made with Royal Orapo
Cream of Tartar
No Alum, No Lime

EAST SYLVAN
Fred Sager and family moved
their new home Monday.

U,l>

t, ,
iiersoiiH.
Hl,t‘0,al

Henry Hines and

wife,

son.

City

last

a
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in half by connect ion
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at Waldron.
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Allhough some swarms
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years ago.
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your account now.

Phosphate The Kempf

week. She died
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,

were brought to ITiadilhiand buried
last

hail.r,.^

regular,

square invitulioti to nil

The remains of Mrs. L. Barlon

to

and

met. hut

known Kempft 'oiuuieieiid A s,h
Bank ami learn th.' adva„iil,r(,J
paying hills by check. \Y,.

Absolutely.

I

persons therein namerl. by deliv- ‘‘The Ih-ginning of the Christian Life Rtpids, I* Die guest of Mrs. M. A. (Denn.
ering personally a true copy of the same ia tho first
lt iR hoped that these
Rtvid Daymoml, of (Iras* Lake, wa* a
to each of the following named
.,,
....
viz: F. H. Sweetland, J. K. McKune, 8or,"0,,H w,,, ,M‘ of
to Clielaea visitor several days of this
I leo. A. lietlole, L. I*. Vogel and
W. I). |aH who wish to live a better life.
week.,
Arnold, and left a copy at the home of
Mr*. J. B. Co' *pent Sunday with her
X. II. Cook, at the same time informing,
said persons with whom copies were left
dtiigbt'»r, Mrs W. A. P.edob* of Ann
of the nature of the notice, at least
uL, ,, ,,.;v ! , '• («.I.
Arbor.
I.nms l.rfore said 7 o’clock p.
. Hat her will be the subject of the .
John R. Kaliiitmeli, of Cnvauaiigb
Gko. A. Yoi
I uistiiid tif
hr series of sermons on tho
MSKIHST of the Village of Chelsea, theme of “The lloino,’’ which is being Lake, was in Ann Arbor on business
Sworn and subscrilied to l>efore me given Sunday mornings. This series Tu **.-d ay.
this Hitli day of March, A. I). 1908.
will continueto Faster Sunday. We inMr. and Mr*, ('has. Currier have gone
John L Flhtther,
Xotary Public for Washtenaw County. I vite both the parents and children to to Iron Creek, where they will spend
My commission expires Jan. 12th, 1911. these morning discussions.
some time.
all the

POWDER

of Manchester,
spent a few days with her parents
lie in

here.

^iiest of her parents here SiindMy.

well-

Sunday at the home of H. Udmian.

says, that on the 14th day of March, a series of l.onten sermons on the giii’Hf of frii‘Uil*here for a few day*.
I1MIS iHtfore the hour of 3 o’clock p m. •Teachingof Jesus ”
George Chapman, wife
Mrs. Fred Wedemeyer ami daughter,
of said day ic served a true copy of
.
I -eon,
visited in Cement
Frieda,
spent
Satin'd ay at Ann Arbor.
attached appointment of a special meet- ,n
11,0 ,lrKt of a s'‘r'08
ingof the council of said village, upon 'I'ersonul Religion " will be presented, Mi*, o. A. Robertson, of Katun week.

Mr. Kditor:

time, for which

Monday with Clarence Huge.
Ashley Holden and wife sjient

sjient

Miss Alla

her sister In Jackson, Sunday,

Ch<

Communication.

your aHenlion.. Not the

visitor today.

Mr. and Mr*. K. (). losg, of Ann
^
1 . ...... ..
Arbor, *pent Sunday at tbia place.
State
of
Michigan,
)
^Mention for discussion:1K> you beCounty of Washtenaw, >
conukkuational.
P. Itcaaley, of Detroit,wa* the gueal
lieve it possible to teach agriculture in
Village of Chelsea,
,l' v. M. L. (imni. iwsior
of MDh Jennie Cral b (ant Sunday.
our district schools, and how?
(leorge A. Youngs, marshal of said "The Kingdom oMiod" will be the
Recitation. Mrs. Waits.
Mr*. J.A. Ryeraou, of Detroit,I* the
village, being duly sworn, deposes and morning subject. This is the second of
<

ral 'I'iiesUay.

.

the

nsic.

Gage.

MU* Alice Helm spent Saturday at
Miss Anna Mi tin is 8|>ent Friday
subject next Sunday
Aim
Arbor.
ami
Saturday with Marr Hadley.
will bo "The r,..|ie»k«blo(lift." ,
, •
, „rJ
Hert
Adani*,
of
Detroit, Is a Clielaea
The evening subject will be“ConJoa. Wortley, of I^ike Odessa,

common

M

ss

IleselscliwerUtlias begun

for Clarence

.Several from here utteiidetl the

D. Wafimi wnn s Detroit visitor

|

Reading. John Kilmer.

JdCOb
work

.

Monday.

A. Iledole, N. II. Cook, L. P. Vogel, and fo88,on a,ul Supplication
Cavanaugh Lake Orange
W. i>. Arnold, trusU^s of said village:
Please take notice that 1 hereby apCavanatigbl^ike Clrango will meet at
point a special meeting of the
ciihimtian hciknck.
the homo of R. Kruno, Tuesday ovoncouncil of said village, to be held in
The Christian Koience Society will
ing, March 24, and the followingprocouncil room,
Monday night, moot in the Cl. A. R. hall at the usual
gram will Ih> rendered:
March Kith, 11M)H, at the hour of 7 |I0UP ni.,tKu|ldayMarch 22, hk18. Subo clock p. m., for the purpose of organic- ,
,,
. ,
Music.
ing and for the transaction of such other N60^' ^ a^or. Golden text, I In
Roll call, answered by current events.
business as may come before the council world passeth away, and the lust theroRecitation.Ora Miller.
1). C. McLakk.n,
of, but he that doeth the w ill -of (iotl.

I

Dexter vuifor

NORTH SHARON

The morning

W,«ht«n.w,

To

the
ton services. Subject,

Rev. T. I). IVnmau. Pastor

State of Michigan,
Kntered as second-classmatter, March .1.
IWtf.atthe postn flies at Chelsea, MlChltfail, under Couiity ul
t.io Act of Congressof March 3, 187V.
\ illage of Chelsea,
w

PERSONAL MENTION.
mmi

the president, the
in special session.

Meeting called to order by the president. Roll called by the cleric.

HOOVER.

per year; six months,fifty rents:
three mouths, twenty-five cents.

I

ig, igo8.

weak,

L. Flktciikb. Asst.CuhJ

try the

nearly all the colonies of bees about

thank you.
Lake, were guests of their daughter.
here have pulled through. All deWhile the time is approachingand is
•Mrs. Henry Bertke, from Saturday
near at hand for town election and can|KMids on the next thirty days about
until Monday also John Her ke, wife
idatc.s are to be nominated for the
and
daughter of Freedom, were the supply of honey.
various ofUces in the township it beLittle (iolden Glenn Griflith, in
guests over Sunday.
six
comes necessary to look around just a
California,
writes her grandparents
little to see that good men will get the
liver lifty enjoyed a dance and
nomination and be put into Ml r. I here hat she slamjs high in her
social time at the home of Mr. and
rigHraiuT proper to elect men to such
studies, and has a flock of eleven
Mrs. Fred Sager, Friday evening.
oflices as clerk, treasurer ami some of
Mr. Sager’s auction was wdL attend- little chicks ami a bird that sings
the other oflices that might be mentioned Thursday consideringhad roads hours at a time. She says her
ed win; live in the village.Put there is
a movement on foot to nominate a man
and everything brought good prices. iliotlnr i.- feeling better.
The followingcommittee* were then The newly elected ofllcers of the
.1. C. Wieand and wife, of Jackson,
who li\ h in township for the important appointedby tin
In a picture from Long Beach,
Kpworth l<cnguc will be installed by
spent Saturday and Sunday with II. D.
Salted and Smoked Meal.oflice ol I ghway commissioner. While
SHARON.
Finance Committee- L. 1\ Vogel, Gee. the pastor at the evening service.
California,taken last week, can be
Bchoenbals.
we are not prejudiced against any man A. ItHJole,W. I).
of all kind.-.
Text. “Stir up the gift of (lod that is in
M rs. .1 ulia Schaible. of Manchester, -eel i people .-ittingon the sand lookfor this oflice, we believe this olheo
Mr.
and
Mrs
Kill*
Keenan
spent
Also
Sausage
and Laid.
sidewalk Committee— N. H? Cook, W. thee.
has been visiting relatives here.
ing ou the ocean. Among them we
rightly belongs to some capable and reseveral
days
of last week at Jackson
D. Arnold, J. K.
Sunday school at 11:30 a.m. Junior
Miss Mayme Keno was a guest id recognize Mr. and Mrs. It. \V. Weld*,
sponsible farmer. It is therefore urged
and Parma.
Sln‘t'1 .
mittee— W. I). Arnold, F. f^cague 3 p. m. Kpworth I-engue G p. m.
and it behooves the farmers of the
while 1 he girls are in the serf bathCha*. Flatten,of Newark, Ohio, spent her sister in Clinton,over Sumlav,
II. Sued land, N. II.
Topic, "The church for worship and sertownship to turn out to the caucus and
< inlinance Committee— Geo. A. BeGole, vice." leader J. W. Schenk. Prayer several days of the past week with Id*
Deo. ladimau, wife and dangiiD-r ing. Their son, Arthur, has gone
use their influence so that the right
\ our patronage solieinvl.
N. II. ( ook, L. P.
meeting Thursday evening. I-esson, family here.
Alice, and Ira I-ehman. of l’hel.v-a. home to start the seeding.
man will be placed in nomination for
Klectric Light ami Water Committee
Mrs. Patrick O'Connor, of Whitmore spent Sunday at the lu me «.! Fred
‘‘The keys of the kingdom, hud Peter’s
Cur neighbor Loins Stevensonis
that important oflice.
1). C. McLaren, L. P. Vogel, X. II. Cook.
confession."
Lake/liasbeen earing fur her daughter, Ijehtnan.
attending
court at Ann Aibor as
A Rkaukr.
Attorneys for Village- TurnHull AMrs. John Greening.
Witherell.
I he social at J; K. Irw in’s. Friday juror. I he brothers keep right on
ADDITIONAL LOCAL EVENTS.
“Stronghcart,” Friday.
Miss Kathleen Dollcs, of Jackson, was
Moved by Sweetland that the apwith tin ir farm work as if there was
Free delivery. I'hom- HI.
• '‘•ning. March 13. was not largely
a guest at the Inline of Mr. and Mrs D.
A play which has scored a tremendous pointmentsas made by the president be
The
Democrats of tho township of (J. McLaren, Tuesday. '
no
thirty
million
dollar
estate
coma’ tended ouing to the bad condition
success in every city in which it has
confirmed. Supported by Vogel, Car- ] Lima will hold their caucus, to nominate
been presentedis that of “Strongheart," ried.
Archie Kensch.ofByron, visited h i of liir roads. A pi a-ant time r» ing to the family as slated in he
a township ticket, at the Lima town hall,
Ann Arbor-News Argus recently, in
a play of college life by William C. Re
parent*. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Keuscb, r*IM,r’vJ- BeCeipts $8.
1 he bond of A. h. Winans, as Treas- 1 Monday afternoon,March 30, 1908, at
Mille, in which Ralph Stuart interprets
the
North Lake correspondence,
.HV, r«l .lay. (In.
j , i.f,,,,, Kl-Wk,1n,|, ,lir,l March
urer, of $."1,000,with John Farrell and | two o’clock,
MICH.
the role and which will be seen at Ann
which
surprises the writer as well. as
lul ward Vogel as sureties, was then
Mh. Kathryn Hunker l» in n.lc,.(rn 1:,. . ; ,„u.r<.„U,fis.Ilr was a lirielil
Arbor, Friday, March 20th, at the New presented.
Friday, March 20th, will bo the tills week making seleotionflfor her1.
• . the family. Friends hope it is true.
Whitney Theatre.
24,
c n,a" ''1"'sr ru,,"'•' I"0""3*'11
Moved by McKune, seconded by Ho- seventiethanniversary of the birth of aprinK imrclfiw,,.f
“Strongheart '' is said to be “full of fun
Gole, that the bond as prescntinlbe Mrs. Victoria Conk, and on the evening
Win. Clark, tif lirvnr ......
rl,,:"1",
Sign of Good Health.
and fo* * all," the scenes being laid at Coof that day the L. O. T. M. M. will give knest or lii, ‘pamiu. 0. I'. Clark an.)
accepted., Carried unanimously.
Yesterdai
"lr dlfra4,‘ fl"' son«' lime he
Statisties
show that the longestJumb a University,New York. The
a party in her honor at Maccabee ball. wife, several days of tin*
The following bills were then read:
W i« "bl -'t-d !(• Succumb. He leiives lived people eut the heartiest breakwith
second act of the play shows the train- Ohio A- Michigan Co., 2 cars coal, $110 32
(’nri-* D.nier and wife, of Albloo.ani ‘ - rr""'h-' wife, a sister ami three fusts.
ing ‘piartersof the football eleven beStrong Machinery & Supply Co
I Che,8c’a Tt*,,t»K* °* T. M. M. will bold C. K. CUrk ami wife, of Ypsilanti,call , !'r 'G*- r*. *
tween the halves of a big game, which
supplies ......................c jjo a meeting Friday evening, March 27th,
Apprentices Thoroughly Taught.
AND Till'
etl on Chelnex rebiiive* la*t Sun lay.
is probably one of the most novel setIn England the telephoneapprentice
Motion by IteGole that the bills l« * U* ta,k ovor 1,10 L-ouuty convention
LYNDON.
Original New York Cast and frodut
Thomns Hughes and f.iuuly, of Jitings ever seen on the stage, and as for rcferreil to the finance committee. Sup- l,^l,P0*s•G,,,,• I here will be a lunch, and
serves three years. In the shop, six
Mr-. Margaret Behan is visiting months; with experienced Instrument
troP, spent S.iinr.laynii>I SuuJ-iy nt v,*
its being realistic,in speaking of Mr* ported by McKune.
Prices 25c to $1.50,
every member is requested to be
home of Mr. and Mr*. Frank Drook-.
setters, three months; in switchroom.
Stuart's description of his footballgame.
in Detnrit.
Hills for one-half month salary read as | Pre8U,,k
IS months; test room, three months,
Coach Yost, of Michigan said: “It is so follows:
Mr.. and Mr*. F. I.lllibrl.lg^, of RFriday,
27,
rjtn : I wry. of Dexter townslii]), and on Instrument faults, six months.
r . Ivdward Ijambdrt, of Francisco,died troll, spent a few (Li)'* of
, r(‘al that when the curtain went down,
x»
J F Maier
v.- P 1 lo- re the first of ihc week.
'.‘H j at the U. of M. hospital,Ann Arbor, last
my men felt like having a shower bath." David Alber ..............
the home of .1. F. M.-Mlllen ai^l *lf^ ,!
22 50
Company He Keep*.
Thursday, aged about 23 years. The Lima.
Mr-. M. A. Heat ley spent part of
Miti sees in the distance the football
*
Harry Drown
22 r»o
"I hate to hear a man Insistin’dat
funeral was held Sunday from St. John's
grounds, hears the yells, tho counts of
- • - '*- k w ith-Mrs. John Clark.
Mr.
and
Mr*
V{
Sam T ronton.
22 50
de world is gittln’ wusser,"said Uncle
church, Francisco,Rev. A. A. Schoen Alice Barry R,„| H.w nr I IVnaft.
Girl.
the touch downs, and the intermingling
Dert Young.
22 50
hjllL Li Mr. aiul Mrs. Win. Fox, Kbeii. tub do reason dat a man's IranHiciatinff.
songs of both colleges^
J to Watson
DeTrob,
iv" » \>U Mr ,0 J hr*.
pi essiun Of de world depends a heap
10 00
Prices
to $1.50
.'f /(.day, March Hi, a 11 pound sou.
A. N. Murton.
on de kind o’ society ho gits into."—
Motion
by
Betlolo
that
the
billH
as
County Convention.
Alumni day during commencement
./ dm L. Clark is much improved WashingtonStar.
read be allowed, and orders drawn as week in jUIie ban been chosen for laying
I .(III I'HCOfl, VS tl A iF’"., J ..
'1 he Republicansof Washtenaw Count y
28.
>r.
the watchful care of Dr J 'I’
soon as Huflieientmoney is in bands of the cornerMt4,no of tho llow Mumorlal Streeter, Kmil no! U iit^r KanN-.-.r.-.f,
w II meet i ; delegate convention at the
Making
the
World
Better.
Uuod*.
Charle* ll lie- an j R ,u'n |
»*rNIGHT]
Court House in the Oityof Ann Arbor on t reiusurerto pay same. Supported by building at Ann Arbor. President RooseWe did m,t make the world, and are
K/ra
Arnold.
(
Vett has announced it will be impossibb in Aim Arl.or I,.Dr.
I.
Clark
spent
Sunday
at
Thursday. April 2, 1908, at 11 o'clock a.
not responsiblefor its taste; but we
-Return eiigiigeiiictii<
Moved by Ibdiolo that the clerk be | for him to he t,lore.
Kendall.
M.. for the purpose of electing twentyth- home of his parents, Mr. ami • an make life a tine art and, taking
instrurted to get bids from the pubthings as we find them, like wise men
*>m* (21) delegatesto the the Republican
Mm.. John 'lark.
of
Houil
Miles of Tetep«'e* o
mold them us may best serve our own
Sute Convention to be held at the City lishersof The Chelsea Tribune and The I Mrs. Joseph Wcinhold died at her
Tin- (•!••;!, r.»- (.r-r*,--* ,f
Cliolseastandanl for the publishing of homo in Jackson, this morning, after an
l^iite .1 large n m her attended the ends — John Inglesant.
I'BK’KS:
"f Grand Rapids, Tuesday, May 12: also
the council proceedings,and to ro|>ort illness of ten days duration. Mrs. current i>-ue In N-.-y,-* rj «oQld p:ay “ Bella of Shamlon'’ Tuesday
Matinee, \J5c to *1.00.
to elect nineteen (19) delegates to the
tnuke
| j)«* s-'.-fr •
qriarter
at the next meeting, and to have the Wcinhold was born in Waterloo townCould Take Her Choice.
< oi gressional District Convention to be
Kvening, 2.'»r i- fl.’i'J
miles high; if
nou
the evening at Chelsea.
lings of this meeting published ship forty-one years ago, but has reAp the railroad train was stopping,
oilier.
bold at the City of Ypsilanti on Tuesday,
Kmn.ett Do„ihue, of Ypsilanti, an old lady in accustomedto travelin both papers. Seconded by Arnold sided in Jackson for about twenty years.
April llth, at one o'clock p. m., and for
Carried.
8pent Iasi week at (lie home of his Big. hailed the passing conductor and
Advar-.X „ p. rt 0f Egg,
the transact ion of such other business
asked: "(’undue! or, what door shall 1
Motion by McKune that the president I CliffordJ. Wortley died on Saturday. Th
uncle, John Young.
as may properly be brought before the
rri'o
*n Eng land has
get out by?" "Kither door,, ma’am,"
be authorized to select some man to March 14, 1908, at the homo of his J arlvancor]
convention.
?
Jn’late years The
H'lln Barton, wJm has heen taking graciouslyanswered the conductor.
audit tlw biHiks with full power to act. P»ront8» John ami Caroline Wortley. !' alue n
yt~&r -t home product
<;K". • V \n Da walk kb, Chairman.
rents, real estate, found)
a course of sm dies at the Ferris In- “The car stops at both ends."
Supported by ' Mgel.
aged *27 years, 10 ’months and 18 days. was (-2.
greafer than that of
GFoit.iK w. Sa.mi k, Secretary.
xtitute at Big Bapids,*returned to
Moved In Vogel that the sidewalk Dosides bis parents lie leaves two 1 - .'‘•'•ri ,
lost
etc,
' My child was burned terribly about
his
home
hist
Friday.
committee
<-all on the Manager for the brothers and two sisters to mourn bis
Republican Caucus.
tbu fiiee neck ami cheat. I applied Dr.
Evilt cf Mo<Jern Life,
Detroit Trust Co. Receiver, and ascer- h>ss. The funeral was held from his late
Dramas helectrie Oil. The pain ceased CABBAGE FOR SALE -A i|u;intity"f|
The Republicansof Sylvan township
Ratir.sr In r»
.ranm
has
driven
nice crisp cabbage, fresh In mi Die pit
tain what can Is* done .regardingthe homo Tuesday afternoon.Rev. D. If.
ami the el.Dd sank into a restful sleep."
north lake.
will moot in caucus at the Town Hall in
Call on Wm. Remnant, ClM'Ism*.
twhr./ a man Ir.v, matrimony, declares
--Mrs.
Nancy
M.
Ilanson,
Da.nbury,
N.
the NHjage of Chehton- uu Saturdsy, sidewalk to tie b|)ilt on tho south front (Hass conducting tho services; jutcrD M MHd llmt property Went cheap
ir.? in boardiiiK
March 2K, 1908, Ut 2:30 o’clock p. in., for o'f lazier Sfbvo Works, and reporl at | ment w!Ls at Vermont cemetery.Mr. l.ti’,-- * and r.of<-- later has driven ,lt ll"' 'Bil ha French sale hist week.
HORSE CLIIM'IXG— Clip your liorsos nil
the next meeting Supported by BeGole. Wortley was a member of Chelsea Tent. man/ « man out of matrimony.
home.' Drop me a card. I’riccT «‘J
the purpose of nominating a township
| No. 281, K. O. T. M . M
l1 red Alber, Manchester, Mirli. •'J
ticket to be voted for at the ensuing
knight another farm
Motion
by
Sweetland
that
the sideK*tp
Your
Own
Counsel,
township meeting Hi be held April fi,
horse at he Martha French sale last
M**' ').•• habit of keeping your own Week.
An An«wer.
FARM FOR KALE OR RKM
190H. At said caucus will also be elected walk committee examine the walk to the
The world | refers inyster
miles north of Chelsea. Iiiqnire ‘'ll
No, Gladys, a dejectedgran widow
twenty -one delegates to the County Con- cemetery and report as to the condition
Dr. A. (1. Wall,
JIB
•‘pie, and in business matters
Isn't necessarilya bluegrass widow l'‘
at
the
next
meeting.
Supported
by
Knoiieh ice is going hack into the
vention to be held at Ann Arbor. Thursax long as you sjiv imtliing you are
Come
to
us
with
your
doubts
arid
Vogel. Carried.
day, April 2, 1908; a township committee
Like to supply a city like Detroit,
safe.
DORSE CLIPPING— Jam ve your orilt‘r,J
Moved by BeGole that the regular at any time, Gladys. You write •
for the ensuing year will bo chosen and
ami a lew villages thrown in.
with Henry Mohrloek, soiitli V:'in|
pretty hand; what make typ«»rlt*r
meetings
of this council be the second I [g jt?
nucb other business transactedas may
street, or ’phone No.
31
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is nor a
Eat
Breakfast
Alone.
and fourth Mondays of each month
K A. (Jleini is breaking iijacolt strong drink. As now made,
properly come before the meeting.
If possible, allow breakfastto be a
Supported by McKune. Carried.
Dated, Sylvan, March 10, 1908.
New Evening Amusement.
movable feast. Some people simply I" g<» with IVaiTs driver, and will there Is not a drop of alcohol WAN! Kl) A girl -or woman forgemT-'l
Moved by McKune, supported by
housework, in family of Him'. AilAhchjk W. Wilkinson,
Among other amusement* at •omc must eat the first meal „f the day soon have a fine pair of roadsters.
in it. It is a non-alcoholictonic
Arnold that wo adjourn. Carried.
dress,
Mrs. D. c. McLaren, Clml#*
social
gatherings
Is
a
“Cinderella
cornj
ttl“ne‘
tn
msko
it
possible
for
the
other
Chairman Republican Township Com.
32
and alterative.Ask your own
C. W. Makonry, Clerk.
The Stevenson Bros, took one log
petition," a pair of embroidered Turk members of theTamily to live the rest
doctor
about
your
taking
this
Ish
slippers
being
presented
to
the of the day with tlu-m at all.
Auction.
to the saw mill that gave them C00
Auction Sale.
HOUSE CLIPPING We are piep:m *l '"I
lady guest who is found to be wearmedicine for thin, impure * Jo horse clipping either at our l,:,rnJ
Wm. Long has decided to ijuit farmfeet of
m*
film her to use about their
Modest
Request.
The Imported French Coach Stallion,| log the smallestshoe
ing and will sell at auction on tin
or in the cmihtry lu(|iiire of Sainurl
Follow his advice
Mrs- Turtle I see by the papers farm buildings. *!
premises four miles northwest of Chel- Rot rou N(t, 3159, American Stud Book,
and Charles Mohrloek,Chelsea. 3(*tf
every
time.
He
knows.
hm-e
hat
an
automobile
rarr
down
a
Hea on Wednesday,March 2.itli, com- ami Xo. 71 is, French Stud Book, will lie
Although
the
roads
are
in
had
Some Cbnsolation.
20-foot embankment and turned turtle.
mencing at 10 o’clock, the following offered for sale to the highest bidder at
W* publish our fornulM
liazlltt: If the world were good Now. Henry, what I want you to do is condition by the sudden • thaw, our
personal property:Seven head of good the barn of Sellers & Bott, 8tock bridge,
W* banish aloohol
horses, IG head of cattle, 100 black top Micbigan, on Wednesday. March 25, for nothing else, ll is a fine subject ,° ru,I1 "h
>ot embankment and mail carrier has mud/? his trips every
from our modioiuM
I90S, at 2 o'cbu'k sharp. Rotrou No. for speculation.
ewes, and a quantity of farming tools
i*" “'I'omobile.You know
* Wo ur*# you to
day on good time. ‘
oonault your
3159, was bred l»y M. 1'. Gills, Kay ving,
I ve wanted o,,,. this long whlle.-Clrdoctor
Greatest spring tonic, drives out sll France, is a beautiful dark bay horse,,
ele Magazine.
A tree may he standing in the
Impurities. Makes the blood rich. Fill* standing IG hands high, and
Another Hero.
you with warm, tingling life. Most re 1275 pounds. He is very higli goiug
A 8ulcldli ,,5fl a leltt,r stating that
woods in the morning and by night
N°thing Out of Nothing.
liable spring regulator.That’s Hollis- extremely nice in make-up. He is
wlfe hud talked him to death,
Nothing
<au
rome
out
of
nothing
llie same day laved into stable floors
ter’s Rocky Mountain Tea. 36c. Tea sure sire of general purpose and market fjece was a hero who did not believe
f'UiThLr'P't’MKeep",,! b0«l*
any mure than a nlng can go back to at North Lake, now that we have a ti«n “Vw/k.!" ask hjm mother ques- For sale by Freeman & Cummings Coor Tablets. Freeman & Cummings Co. horses, and a sure foal
| In divorce.— New York Herald.
nothing.— Marcus AUVellus.
saw mill.
SlorWcS;,40..iyonU?','hink0' Ap"'*
IUd« by th* J. 0. Ay*r
The 8tand*r<LHertildwant ails ljrLDIJ
1U. Try them;
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Bert Nichols and family moved into tho

Palmer house on Madison street Saturday.
The

vacation WgiiiN with tho

aprliig

John G. Adrien disposed of one of his

cIoho of hpIuioI tomorrow.

St. ilernard dogs to

r

til

Tho HirthUny Club met with

Mre. O*

Mrs. John A. Greening,who has been

a

for the last three weeks
roporU that the beea
covering.
iMhm apiary came through tho winter
ill

Janpor (iraham

to
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Tho Standard.
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H.-rlv.
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road, the
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llrst

an

of this week.

Hay McCormick and

Tho engagement. of Miss Kathleen
south side
and Mr. Wirt 8. Mc-

,

ij

There was a large audience at the presentation of “The Bells of Shandon," at
The remains of W. W. Corwin wore
the opera house Tuesday evening.
taken from the vault Friday afternoon,
and buried in Oak Grove cemetery.
A new plate glass was placed in the

<KT('IIKI(,Asst.CubJ

south show window of tho Millor Sisters
Geo. Merkel has purchased of Win.
millinory store Wednesday morning.
Davidson the place known as the Shunk
farm about four miles south of Chelsea.
John Lyons has reutod tho Gottlieb

I

THE

^

of Chandler street.

haron of this place is announced.

Cusliicr.

1

Koch residence on Lincoln street, and
Tho proceeds of the donation to Rev.
will take possession about April 1st.
T. D. Denman and family at the Baptist
church Tuesday evening wore about
Wm. Long lias rented tho H. Hteinbach
$70.

HOICE

Mrs. N.

W.

a

Laird gave

house on west Middle street and will
move to Chclsoa tho last of this month.
thimble

party to tho young ladies of Mr. laird's

and Summer

Spring

Asa Woodworth and family of Ann
Sunday-school class, Saturday after- Arbor have moved into a portion of tho
noon.
Leander Tichenor residence on Congdon

Clothing

street.
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display of spring and
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beautiful fabrics made into such
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plete stock of everything
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Furniture Bargains for Mar^T.
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the very best.
^ e dl<ar our Harness stock at prices that will delv all comeli

li|,ii'1

28.

NIGHTJ

pelii

lime to our line of
mechanics,also our extensive line of FAKM
in which vve have marly everything. Special low prices
"ii vvnvi'ii wire fence. |{emeinhcr we will not he undersold.
wmild

call eapecialalleution at this

lor all ela'Scs of

t""l'

Houn

ailing lime is

iondii this line.
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The

and Kalsoininelor

has gone into business for himself. powder. Mrs. McLaren was -an injured.
Grant Stimpson of Xorthville is now
M iss Clara Hutzel of Chelsea, has been
employed at Dillon's.
engaged ns trimmer by Mrs. C. E. Walkeh
for tho coming millinery season. Mrs.
Township clerk J. D. Watson has isWalker has all her new spring goods
sued orders for tho payment for killing
unpacked and is getting ready for the
nearly ‘20,000 sparrows tho past year.
spring opening. Miss Hutzel expects
Mr. Watson has had to adjourn to the
to b« ,in her duties here next week.—
power house a number of times, in order
Grass Lake News.
Wm. O'Comnor had tho misfortuneto
fall from a tree Tuesday and fracture
his left knee cap. Tuesday afternoon,
while he was lying in bed disabled from
the accident, tho house caught lire upstairs, and .but for prompt work by tho
people present it xvould havo been
burned to the ground.
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*
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costs no more than common flour.
Best Spring Wheat Khmr.

The

Dl ADK$I— Tlfc Best. Winter \\ heat Flour.
& Sons, Hillsdale,Mich. Every back

l

k

d

CumminpH Co.
want adi

ftfiMJ

Mad.-

by F. W. Stock

u '"'‘iited. Sold in Chelsea only by

JOHN FARRELL, Pure Food
Try

it if

you want the

best results.

Ladies'

Research Club was en-

tertained by the Woman's Club of Arbor
Tuesd ty afternoon, and nearly every
member availed themselves of tho opportunity. Supfc. Klauson of tho Ann
Arbor schools gave a very interesting
address on tho subject of tho public
schools of that city. There were also
several musical selections, after which
a dainty luncheon was served.

Two thousand students at Ann Arbor
Monday night wrecked tho Star theatre

BUY ONLY THE
i

received hero Monday night
death of Christian Bruckner at
Doming, New Mexico, xyhere he had gone
iii search of renewed health. M r. I rnckner resided a few miles south of this
village for a number of years, and was
well known to Standard readers. His
remains, accompanied by his son, Oren,
are expected to arrive here, either Friday or Saturday.

of the

The

l•l•ll^‘f<|

IMS.
1

all times lor

highest market price.

RED WHEAT.
-''lliiigat *
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IipIhcii.Iiii|niri'‘'Ij

iHoa.

!"•

'l.iind will pay

Inusi’sjill

i card. I’ncr
pstor,

Mary Ann Barton died March 9, 1908,
*2 months and
15 days. Her remains were taken to
1'iiadilla for interment, beside those of
her husband, Lyman Barton, Thursday
morning, March 1'2. Tho funeral exercises wore conductedby Rev. Wright,
assisted by Revs. Stowe and Arm* .rong.
at Waldron, aged 64 years,

Store.
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1,000 Yards regular 10c, 15c

4 Dozen Men’s regular

1

Large Assortment

New

vtoc laces, ____

.Shirts,

and caused considerabledamage to surrounding property. Tho police and lire
departments were powerless, and an appeal by President Angell was unheeded.
Fifteen of the rioters were arrested
and spent tho night in the jail. They
gave bail in the sum of $1,000 each. An
attempt lfl to be made to raise tho money to pay for tho damage by popular
subscription,and about $2,000 will be
needed.
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Greatest Display of 5c and IOc Articles you will find

anywhere

in

Chelsea.

W.P.SCHENK& COMPANY!
No Voice

Matter

io the

Pathetic.

He was very sad. His

confidence
In some of his best friends had been
rudely shattered. He had Just acknowledged that he had been mistaken
and they had not contradictedhim.

Tin:

.

St

a

spa hi* bus awaited your

pleuiuiv tbeiie many

The Chelsea Markets.

......

.....

ymuv in puying your

subscription.Flense return the favor by
settling at

/nice. Uncle

9‘2

allow ii subscriber to

more than one

Sam

does not

be in arrears for

year. Please attend

to

this matter before April 1st, I'jOS.

.....

Rev. T. D. Denman, pastor of the Bapchurch at this place, has received a
unanimous call from tho Baptist church
at Hudson to accept the pastorate there.
Their retiring pastor, Rev. F. A. Stiles,
who goes to Chicago, was taken from
tho church at this place, and the people
of Hudson evidently know where to come
when in search of spiritual leaders.

at Other Places.

,1c

SO
Thursday evening. Mrs. Boyd was Rye .................
50
about to retire and became dizzy and Oats ................
fell to the tloor. While no bones were Beans ...................... ........ •! 80
4 25
broken, she was badly bruised, and, Steers, heavy .......
.....
-3
00
to
3 50
Stockers.
............
taken in connection with her extreme
Cows, good ................. 3 00
age— nearly 98 years— her recovery is
6 00

Word was received this morning of
tho death of Miss Caroline Biemfin?
Schneider,of Sylvan, at the U. of M.
hospital. Miss Hiemenschneiderhad
undergonean operation Tuesday, and
was supposed to bo getting along nicely,
but Wednesday afternoon she begin
sinking and passed away at ‘2 o’clock
this morning.
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Good Unbleached Sheeting

.

Sheetings, Pillow Casings, Denims, 'Pickings,

Lower Prices Here Than You Must Pay

Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow-

Mrs. Karl Chase, contralto soloist a
Seovel Memorial Presbyterial church,
has accepted a similar position at the
North Woodward Congregationalchurch.
—Detroit Free Press. Mrs. Chase has
been singing at tho Presbyterianchurch
for nearly a year and will be greatly
missed by the congregation.

!|

Daily

at
/
Arriving

customerswill thereforereceive Hie

and Unhlearhed

Linings, Crashes and Carpet Warp

Mrs. II. C, Boyd, who is living with Ing prices:
her son Meritt, mot with a bad fall last Wheat, red or white.

very slow.

t:s;

.00.

every description, Bleached

-

-

.

:

Prints, Percales, French Salines,Uhamhrics, Dimities. Printed

There will bo a special communication
Olivo Lodge, No.156, F. A A. M., Tuesday
evening,March ‘24th, for conferring
creased to $1 per quarter.
the K. A. degree. A full attendance is
All members >f the N. P. L. are re- desired, and visiting brethern are welquested to be present at tho meeting come.
to bo held on Wednesday evening, March
Mrs. J. I). McLaren of Plymouth
25th, at which time tho annual election
* She Understood. ‘
throw what she supposed was a "pickle
of ollicers will take place.
The Widow — "The way to Interest a
powder" into the kitchen range Tues- nmi is to talk about what he Is most
James beak, who has been employed day, and tho way tho stove was scatter- interestedin." The Maid — "But 1 soon
at Hoy Dillon's barber shop for some ed about the room, leads to tho sus- tire of talking about the man I am
time, has moved to Charlotte, where lie picion that the package contained gun talking to."
of

to dispose of tho fragrant lot of heads.

Our .'lock of I'aints, \ ariiislms,dap-a lac

market. All Ginghams,

in prices, and our

a daughter. Mr. Armstrong was
formerly of this place, and is a son of
received Dr. and Mrs. H. S. Armstrong.

$1.50

c to

Bought since the drop

Mo.,

Postmaster Hoover has

....

New Goods

—

----

Newest

---------

_

*20

orders from tho postollico department
that commencing with April 1st the
price of the large boxes will bo in-

Exclusive Clothing, Furnishing Goods and

Sho< llmisc in Western

MICH.

N,'

March

I

pla.

_

_

-

|

3
3
of Everything. ^
_______________
_____
_ 3
.
3

millinery

Goo. P. StafTau and Matt Swikerath
are engaged in building a flno launch,
which is expected will bo placed on
Cavanaugh
Lake.
A number of bridges havo been washed
out, or so badly weakened during the
John W. Bennett, of Ana Arbor, who
past week, as to need considerablereis a candidate for the republicannomipairing to be placed in a safe condition.
nation for prosecuting attorney, was a
Chelsea visitor Saturday.
Word has been received hero of the
birth of a daughter U^Mr and Mrs. J.
Born, ou Wednesday, March 4, 1908, to
J. Ltuih of Pontiac. Mrs. La'mb was
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Armstrong, of Hoy,
formerlyMiss Duel a Huchanan of this

ami

and

summer

for Thursday and Friday,
and '27.

Kvity day we an* receiving additions to oiir new stock of Spring

kinds.

I

Miller Sisters announce their opening

the Question of Interest Now.

Is

Lead

in the

-

--

With the Latest and

family have

moved into tho new residence on the

so PrcR.

MJC

Always

lioota Cantleld entertained a

number of her

Holies of Jackson

& Savinp

slowly re-

friends at her home
opening
Thursday
night.
"f spring iiiillinoryFriday and Saturday,
March H and JS.
The Michigan Central inaugurated,a
now
plan of paying its employees by
M. happier and family moved U» the
chocks Saturday.
II. C. Pioreo farm, on tho Manchester
MiutMary llaahaaiiouueoM

""""•"•liilA s,lMJ

I

is

Mr. and Mrs. John Upson have moved

,u

SCHENK & COMPANY

P.

----

t> Detroit, where Mr. Upson has acceptIf you liavo htiHiuoNH in tho probate
ed a position.
court, kindly havo tho advortiaingsent

V
vonr
uni, Hi,r H

W.

10 lino condition.

\\

'

last

Tuesday.

IbKtvor W.HlncHdayaftoreoon.

T.

Ben Widmayer

.....
.....

Veals ...............
1 25
Hogs ...............
Sheep, wethers ...... ..... 3 00 to 4 50
Sheep, ewes ........ *. ...... 3 00 to3 .0
10
Chickens, spring .....
07
Fowls ...............
20 to 2A
Butter ...............
BgR8 ...............
>‘1
501
Potatoes ............
50 to 75
Onions .............
Apples ..............
40
Cabbage jier dozen
.

......

.....

.....

1

.....
YOU WANT
.

.

The Chelsea Slandanl

1

IF
A FIRST-CLASS

WE WISH TO ANNOUNCE OUK

Annual Spring and Summer

LiVERY RIG

MILLINERY OPENING

Phone

Friday aod Saturday, March 21 and 28

Call

tist

For n

101

first-class plrfce to keep

To which you

your

are cordially invited.

horses and rigs while in

town

try

our

10c RARN

Judge Kinne dismissed the chancery
caso-of Kva II. Bates vs. Oliver 1\ Campbell and Thomas 1\ Stodman Friday on
the grounds that not all the persons inIf
terested had booh made parties to the
suit. The Judge advised the parties to
get together and settle as he intimated to liny a good driviqg or work
that from tho testimony as far as he had
horse come to t»y sale barn.
hoard the same, Mrs. Bates had material
rights which should be protected and
it seemed as if she might be entitled to
a decree for tho amount of the mortgage
which could not be sel aside aa it had
passed Into the hands of innooent
parties.— Ann Arbor Times.

You Want

Ed. Weiss,

Prop

Try our Job Department for your Printing.

CASH MEAT MARKET
Our loader

is fine, fat, juiejr

roasts of beef— grain flno .as silk and

t®ndor. Then there are our superb steaks, chops, poultry, pork and
sausage. Wo choose nothing but prime stock for our patrons and send it
home prepared appetizluglyand ready to bo put right iu the oven.
-

^

^

JTry our

make

of

Summerwurst.

Fresh Fish Fridays. Oysters
SPECIAL PRICE ON LARI)
Phono JM*
Fm* Delivery.

in

Season.

in 25 and 50 pound cans. Give us a

trial.

VAN RIPER & CHANDLER.

Chelsea. Mloh.

__________ __
_

•

__

___

____

t

_
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Come

HU

:n "

-i

liope and love,
hi* whole form trembling With anx.i«*ty iu :ake.L-i
ride u uh.a his arms,
the thoaEtu '?.a: she is his and safe
xiilne hi*
r.g ey<*s very tender,
the ea,cer
oom open* the door.
Reclining on a lounge .In a white
rooe her head ha -hful’y turned from
hm: the long beautiful, almost disheveled ha:r stream. ng over her shoulder*. is hisgrescued bride.
She i* in a nook of the big room well
from the faint candle light.
He passe* an arm about her slender
wa:st and kisse* her passionately. Her
lips respond as sweeily and clingingly
as ever di 1 those of a young bride.
Rut even in the midst of the Mss,
Rarnes start* back with a sharp,

.*

•
J

a

a> of the.great

mansion
ksevk* *!a
ently and a
.'iiS" *»•*-*'.
.e answers timidly:

•••!.|;

.

w

He

•.•!’.

-

d vu

charu >*: ;n 'ho front of the old

:

p-

.

to the second
fa.^: gleam oT light

skia.ag .ri-r he

.f,

• K

i:

L rt e $-*c- se for Mr. Barnes.
The A— e* v'Ai s, rings up (he steps
-.ate the h. -e aia.n and rapidly as-

J
te
M >:,
.e
:*
is

w

CHAPTER XV.
A

M

a-

'

v- **

r

Mr. Barnes,

2

7WC\n>.

hj.-'-v* f.n

American

?

W

j«a

see Kntd flrst," rez.c her.
-------NTT r -x lit ? .v Ttvtr uterview
»>. »< S* .vy.'-e r. r.e sed 1 haven’t
ttee The give :c y^ssv.sis so long."
Rs-j-m h - esi y ruts her, into the
who.*
Vk> }
he hspi'v as I am.”
she via''? hvr aid the young CortA-aa »
. i- mt. rapidly down the
grew: s**7 e of chestnut trees. Tonxsito V'vc a piS'eatly.also eager
» eis*e t?e gee isrrres that have hunted h.3: ever :xe aiHiC'.ains
“T

Writing from Sankatoon, Saskatchewan, Canada, \V. H. Ellwanger. who
waa formerly a resident of Green
.Mountain, Iowa, says/ ‘The climato
In summer is Ideal for growing grain.
Long, clear days of sunshine,uo had
storms.
never need to guard
against cyclones;I never saw a better
climate In my life. We made more
money during the season of 1906athan
any previous five years In central
Iowa — one of the best districtsIn the
state" Hut Mr. Ellwanger was a resident of the town, and it might he more
ArchibaldClamiaf Cater
interestiag to read *hat a farmer has
A Sequel to
to aay about Western Canada. From
hundreds of letters all filled with
Mr. Barnes of New York
words of praise, recountingsuccess in
Western Canada there has been one
selected. It is as follows:
1'ayntun, Bask., Canada,
Aatbo* ml "Mr B*n>— ml New
Dec. Kith. 1907.
"Mr P*4t«v ol Tmxmm."
*Tfc*t Ffrkw>M. ' Etc.
To Whom This May Concern:
I moved to this address Ketrtary i.
3907. from Montgomery, Iowa, and
-AT UQB4 MroJ 1 C*. > T.
took a homesteadJ.'» 'miles north of
SYNOPSIS.
I’aynton. I? was Void when I tn- red
here but I1 did not stay eoit! loeg it
,-• « a >*-42: v
't. it r..'
broke up Die v’h •? February,and was
not mi cold after tha? but the spring
K-l- t l >.i- ra* i A'.#;ra:
* :*
a:ui» .
r.a.
was !a*e < a'count of the heavy snow
! i
rr— . - n-u*
fall, h it In spite (>f the ia'e spring I
-.1
Ins : at "
•w.»rd
t- tr.e . .*.r.d of t> «;rl saw le’ter grain tiian 1 ever saw in
- Kr
- «.s‘-r 1 - Hr.<the s’a'efr. raised this year. I heljied
T - * :r •' from Ay*- •
•j • •
-»
v - Frrn
u man finish sowing ea-- 'he -rh of
•earner V.. t;: - T .- verd-t;* perJuly and they made fair pa's In a
* •and a* •
ar*.- about >
good y« ar tats
go K n bushels to
>ard : • r v 'nr I. .r.dv. at
!,ir n.»
.» rr.> «*-r.' n-. te
the acre and wheat ‘.'.I tu *" all root
P; a • a ..«• *
r t*r.d nr- •***. crops do Well here I saw t nips w e|gh
,
s a
n-r -v. vf U - Journey.
1 Ki . t ar- r.arr:-)
7 and r imunils 1 rttisedp» •«»<»*•«this
f-r C -.r w
* g Ham-* br.de d.5year that measured 11 12 inches •»l't-el '
Ui- vrr« * - has
-T Inapi-J.ar-d tak«u ta ^\>r«aone wav an4 1st, tV*. oilier in eirTl.- s:
--'’.r-i \ itsktng .-***•; aid
cutuference. This is a line s'oek count" -•art in purwuit vf las'fcrtd***
•v
»
- i- a-* i £ f-arr. fr-m
try; hay in abundance, good water,
.1
S!.- 1 ia. g ’i • -ar te*?
plenrv of fuel, free and plenty of
••
M ir r. i.
n. .«-•
mater
ia!the
t>. depart f-r
biiildiijg
government
ay,
gives us timber to saw in •o 4'imh* r
-s:
and we can get jt haw-* •d for a!>out
p* - 'thousand. A!! s nuil fruit
. ~ r. a
grow* u ild h< re. do n th*-re a'*' ducks.
a. SI* f.-f
to Lett
geese, g- ons*-. ph< risaiits. leer, moose.
e Carsi\\
elk and fish in <!> utolatic*-. ! was mer
Il.r:
.a arr:\-

We

«

l

h<Ar:

amazed cry of almost horror: "My
God. Sally Flackwood!"
And

the lady turning to him so that
the candle light shines upon her radiant featuresthat are almost laughing,

:

i

i

0^

1

to TurTh- I.ak** >• •s‘ t-id.iy w iiyr*- there
Is lots of fish ini: b* mg <!• •fie •his winter 1 s;iw about a « ar c tad **f white
cen’ s* fur
fish in m: • | i’*‘. I IMVe
sr, pound.- of fish*. \Yha’ do ytc, think
of that. 1 troth* r Yank. *-?
think this
Is :i fin*' plan 1-nth
iiak** money
and to 1; ,*• Ther* • wt.- a-ti id man ui>
ting-fipr hf-yTic: -jn- .aw. Now
this- man owns
'and c 'o- e *., Des
1 - wa. an 1 1* in
•d cirounistain - . (-r h- to•<k a h tn»-'•‘•a l and
sa>s li*- will h«* conti-n»ed if h* can
only [i!,! in th*- fe-.* cf- lii • ‘lays in
!

dnapi

Tapp

i

u

:

Moim

•ir.,
vi- l'

i

!

>

iw’w

in

CuKed

h»-

Sta1

til- cliar.c tj>u*

lit?!.

brains. Thr**e

da!

>

he.-
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Thank You

Bandit, Mr.

Barnes."

I

!

•

'

You -eein

Rcllle Rlackwood. It is a little surprise. Is it not. my ardent bridegroom,
Mr. Rarnes ot New York?"

to he in a hurry. Signore.

Your meeting with your

abducted
bride should 1m* a private one. i do
not wonder at your eagerness."Ramos
has already turned to the house. "My.
young men who conducted your lady
from Sa licet m* tell me she is of most
marvelous beauty, though somewhat
overcome by fatigue and anxiety for

.|*T

20
28
1«

>

.

a

hjL

liafclifuliiPas.

_ \V»

my

their little girl. By heaven. 1 know
there Is good In you. Sully — only let it
tome out, Just this time." he entreats.
.."Just tell me where i can find my darling, so that I can rescue her In time,
for you know these are villains who
have stolen her from me."
A being of impulse, la Belle Blackwood wrings herr' hands. In r head
droops and she sobs: "Then, Burton,
I'll forgive you and tell you. There is
a little good in me— I'll t«*|| you all
know of your bride,’ which is very
little. I think the road they took her
was north of the path that we followed. But where Enid Is, I know
I

not."

"Then Salicetl! Ill tear It from
him."
"1 hardly think he can tell you. Ills
followers were strangely frightened
and embarrassed when the Bellacoscla
young men demanded your bride from
them, and as an evasion, substituted
me.’k Then, noting the fearful look
on Barnes' face, she cries: "Don't
wiste your time here; ask the man
w io knows."
•Ah!'’

"Cipriano Danella! The head of this
affair didn't want you to find her— not
until they killed you. if it were possible. Oh. this Corsican count who is
playing with you is a great man— not
a boy."
This is all you can tell me? Is
the truth?"
"Yes, as God will never forgive me

it

‘

In

Which

It

May Be

«

POULTRY RAI8ER8
mwv

Identified
V

Before Using.

IS r

•orT M‘lL_,.!\W.V

2??.-

After a building has been painted
— Soft shelled eggs »re uh^u.
long eaough for a weather test, tt Is caused bv wrong cars or improper
e..; to I.U if tho pslnt mod w.. ntado
of pure White Lead or not. But such quantity of Pratu Poultry Kivuiu?^
Tbe pretty girl with the fluffy pink . . . . . __
__
_____ «il._ n
.. I TliJji fiit Mr, will
T .*•'«.
belated knowledgecomes like locking ...... ration will supply lustful fftf
gown rose from her chair with a
growth, as Wall *« egg", and you nuy bj^
| Iur8of'a_toirijj^Vutpui:
bright and cordial Ihe barn alter the colt
What one wants is a test that will 00IN0 |NTO thk auaiNcaa
entile, so bright.
tbe quality of the paint before
1 Intend to go Into rhlrta,
Indeed, that moat tell
and the labor of putting It on are raising and would ask If you would xi.
persons w o u 1 d
vinemoU) start with purs* blooded storl
np
_ /j.
n Y
a. Tin
v®k
or urmilrt
would avimiimii
common ntru«k
stock <ln9*t
do?’'—
have been suspi- paid
Nature has provided a way In which
Reply:— hy all means avoid themin'
cious of It.
White Lead may be positive- mon “scrub” stock. You will
"How do you genuine
ly distinguishedfrom adulteratedor trouble if you start with jm thou stock.
do. Mr. HardA BOOK ON BOULTKV
fake White Lead before you spend a
Question .-—"Where esn I obtain a chpin
tack," she sai-J
cent on your painting.
book containing full Information n^r.r
with all the sweetPure' White Lead Is made from me- ing chickens?”—J. R. D„ Maen.
ness a woman usuReply -Many books have »>een written
tallic lead, and, under Intense heat,
on this subject — some of them quint ex'
ally bestows on
such as Is produced by a blow pipe, nenslv*. 'Hiere is, however, a new book"
her victim before
White Lead will resolveltselfback Just out relating to poultry, which usuallr
she plays him. pure
Into metalliclead. If. however. It Is sells for 25 cents, but w e umlerstandth*t
"You
acby writing tbe publishers, the Pratt hxwj
not genuine White Lead, or if It con- Co., Philadelphia, and naming this patK..
quainted with Mr.
tains the slightest trace of adultera- a copy w ill be mailed free. We have
Onthespot,are you
tion. the change will not take place. this book and it thoroughly co\crs th*
not?"
subject in a practicalway.
Therefore the "blow pipe" test is an
INDIQXBTION
The young man
absoluteand final one.
Question “ What makes a hen's comb
who hud just ad
The
I he National I/*ad
lx*ad Company are
are turn purple? ’"—A*.
— A. If.
U. R., Wash.
vanced through urging everyone Interested in painting Reply .'—This
is nrohahly due to indlthe portion's and
make .hla „»< of pain, before min* K^lnnll^'lu
the other young «o
I# Htt<l
n ro n
llifit
tliri txiirrt
--. ItMat.i..
-- 1.
*7
It.
and fltot*
they guarantee
that the
pure Regulator.
Within s week
she wus Uy.
man who rose White
I^ad sold under their "Dutch ing again and w us all right.
protestlngly froiq
Boy Painter" trade-mark will always BCALV LEO
hlschnlr beforo’th**
Question •—“I have a rooster with si-xlr
prove absolutely pure under the "blow,
leg. Please let mo know If coal oil and Uri|
fire, close to the
pipe" or any other test. To make It will remove the scales.”— i4. c. R., hut
chair In which had
Reply .-—Coal oil and lard treatment
ea.y for you to perforin the experisat the pretty girl,
ment they will send you t *e upon re- may help, hut we know from experiem-s
eyed each ot her quest a blow pipe and everything nec- that PratU Head Lice Ointment* if used
regularly, will quickly Soften up th«
with polite dislike.
essary for you. to make the test, to- scales so that they will drop off und Ht
"I — er — possibly
gether with a valuable booklet on the same time kill the little insect which
we have met." adlives underneaththe scales.
paint. Address. National I^ead ComCARE or CHICKENS
mitted Mr. Hardpany, WoodbrldgeBuilding, New York
Question
PleaRB tell mo how to got
tack, sitting down
City.
the best results from my eh ir kens, i
stifflyby a table
have 6ft hens of different agi*s. How
Good Eye. Cuchulllin! .
should l feed them?”— J/r*. /t. 7’.
with an air of IU
Who can set bounds to the soaring Hcp/y.— Provide a house with warm
being merely a
roosting room a Unit 12 x 20 feet. Arnoi^
temporary seat Imaginationof the Celt? An enthusi- so
that after they go to roost a thin nitiv
astic
New
Yorker
recently
watching
a
till the first calllin curtain can bo drooped down in front
game of hurling— which resembles la- to keep out the cold. r\*ed two parts corn
er should go.
and one
one part
part each
each barley,
oats and
and wheat,
w heat
"Delighted to I croBBe— between stalwart teams, was jod
Imrley.oata
...said
.
,
, .u to which should l»e added five tahlojiinnn.
meet you!"
I moved to ask PresidentConway of the fuls i»nillH
Poultry
Begulntor.
m
a*' Ktiauiui• <;iv«
fil\R
Onthespot.
Irish
Athletic
association
how
far
n fresh, clean Water regularly ami fe«l
“Don’t Mention It."
fresh meat twice weekly if possible.
with the firm atti good man could drive the ball,

.
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who declines to admit any • "Well. I'll tell you.” responded Mr.
Papa's Pet.
previous acquaintance whatsoever. Conway, with a twinkle In his eye that
"Fifteen-twoand a pair makes four,’*
yes."
"Why,
‘ uny, i
1 thought you both were at
at.| contradictedfils
his serious speecn.
speech. "In
"Very well," says Rarnes. "I thank Helen s house party!" exclaimed the1 the good old days when Cuchulllin was said Subbubs, who was playing cribhuge with I’opley."What have you in
you for the information.*1 will now- pretty girl, reprovingly.
(hampion of Ireland, the king and all
your crib?"
see that you get out of Coisica safely "
Mr. Onthespotpolitely swung his the nobility were assembled at tin*
"Ah'" replied Poploy. absent mind"How?"
chair around from the lire before he great games of Tailtiu. Cuchulllin
"My friend, the great Bellacoscla, entirely banished his lowering brow. struck up a hurley hall into the sky, edly. "just ihe sweetest little ootsutna*
tootsums girl In the world."
will do it for me."
' So we were," he confessed. "Names
and then walked off to his pavilion and
"The great bandit! He will take l Blip one’s mind so. Rut I do cciuetn- took a drink of potheen, and strolled
Our Hair Food absolutely restores
me from Corsica? Diable, the mag- bei* your face now, Hardtack! Par- back to the spot in good time to catch gray
hair to its natural (original)color,
nificent bandit— that would lie an ad- don me!"
the hall on his hurley,"— Harper's whether brown, blond, red or black,
venture,"laughs the volatile Indy air"Don t mention It!" said the young Weekly.
fro in the same bottle,without dyelngit.
ily. "The ferocious bandit 1 have read man by the table.
We want to hear. from the sceptical
A
New
Woman’s
Marriage.
of! This Rellaeosciawho kills gen"1 ve tried to get down here to so**
Hwight T. Sprague & Co.. Qhicago
Mrs.
Elinor
Glyn.
the
English
noveldarmes as if they were files! That’s you before. Miss Jones," continued
ist,
who
attempts,
in
her
little
books,
greater than even a pork packer, a Mr. Hardtack.'
And He Knew.
to. shock in the French manner, decattle man or a Count Danella, isn't
It's too bad." nmrniuf.'dthe pretty
Little Sister — What is the difference
it? I thank you for the. bandit, Mr. girl, abstractedly. "You are so popu- rided the "new woman" at a iflnncr in .between a felt slipper und any oilier
New Yuik
Rarnes."
lar. Mr. Hardtack — so many engag**
"These new women, with their kind?
Rarnes runs down the stairs and meats!"
Little Brother (speaking from exclubs- and their fierce chins." she said,
steps out upon the porch.
"Oh. not at all!" protested -the young
perience)— ,\ felt slipper Is fell less
"make
me
think
of a conversation 1
happy-facedyoung man with man. You — you £re looking as bloomthan a sjlpp6| that Isn't felt. See?
elated air and dust-coveredclothes is ing as ever," he added with the awk- heard once at a dance.
"
So
your
sister,
the
senior
wrangspurring hastily up the avenue, a na- wardness that conies from having to
Public Land Opening.
tive hoy trotting beside him. Seeing speak before an unsympathetic listen- ler.' one girl said to another, 'is very
Irru-itcdunder "Carey Act." Low .>.*(;
happily
nmrried.
I hear?'
e.i-x p
ineiil «. \\ i He -for date o| >!i nvthe American, he calls out; ."Glad to er, yet with the doggednessof de" Indeed she is.' the other girl an- nig and lull iiiMriii.iiion. IrrigationDehear you and Enid are again yard- termination.
swered. ’She is most happily married. part meni. 4lH> Home lii». Rldg., I 'Iihm^o.
arm to yardarm; though you look love
"More so!" put In the young man by
Her husband jlarnft open his mouth
the ‘re, victoriously.
Nothing Is more amiable than, tnie
sick enough. Barnes of New York.
In her presence.' "
modesty, and nothing Is more conAwaking with a start. Burton looks
Impossible! triumphed the voting
temptible* than the false. Tin* one
at him and gasps. "Edwin, you here?" man by the table.
Result of Business Growth.
guards virtue, the other betrays itIt it was so nice of you to remom"Easy enough. I found a letter left
Recently a livery firm In a southern Fenelon.
with Lady Chartrls' housekeeperby ber me," she offmed us oil on the
town built a one-storyframe addition
my wife to be delivered to me this troubled waters.
PU-EBCrKK1: IN BTO 14 DAYS.
to Its stable for the accommodationof
morning,
which told me
Marina had
. .................
. ......
“0,1> 1 always do that," said the
K
T ' m*ar«nUH*d In curi* unr ru|
wagons, etc. Jerry, the night watch- <>f lu ri ng. HUiid.
HliMoJingor I'Mtrudlng |*11m la
come to Bocognano. So 1 rushed Into ! young ma« by the table, settling back
man, whose long service has con- cio Ildar* uruiuney rufundud.60c.
Nice. By good luck I found Allng- *n *‘'3 c‘halr.. "You see. you're not
vinced him that he is part proprietor
Men make houses, but women m&kt
ham's yacht was coming straight to t,ie sort of Blrl one could forget if
of the concern was overheard explain- homes.— Danish.
Ajaccio. For my sake ho put on one Wahted to "
ing the matter to a couple of inmates
k^cam. I made the 25 miles up here ’I,ie young man 'by the fire In this wise:
....n
T. ,
X ONK-HKOMO QCINiNr*
from the Corsican capital on a horse, crosscd one knee over the other and
Yes. our business done concreased
'K“
J2
arriving before they extinguished the staied up at the picture molding as if
so dat we’s been obliged to build dis •Y«r to Cure a LjIU In One Dgj. Jbc,
lights in the Inn. There they told me nolbJng on earth interested him.
hyar substantialIn de reah!"
of my noble wife and how Marina's luo bad we haven't a fourth." snhl
A wife is either the making of
words had banished our vendetta from ^I' Hardtack; "we could have a game
man or the unmaking of him.
Out to Be Some Special Place.
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tude of one
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says archly: 'Yea, I'm all here, La

iugl.v:

•II

8

|,y

wife's Ups. knowing that 1 am
true to her. Think — think what you
once were when your father and moth
er In Ohio loved you and believed in
kiss

A Way

«fOR

i\

Klll.l.

> house which a:«- being thrown
some nf Matitia s old *ei vants.
Th** meat bandit bow.- an I says laugh-

open

"Never!"
"Oh. Burton, don't kill me!" she
gasps, for Barnes' hand, iq his agony
and rage, Is nearly on her white threat.
"Pish, you are not worth tt."
Uncompromisinglyhe tears himself
from her and commands; "Tell me
where I will find her now; tell me so
that I can go back to her and dare to
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Canada He w-.ip 1 t/*-t -ij|i in
hi »rnami l«Hik out tif the d()< *r and say:
*^v.*i; who win Id n't live in t atiada?"
Ni I I h.iVi* lie.-n

HOW TO KNOW PURE

still it fugitive, warning at tbe inn of Guagno. I hop*
>ei« *.ha{ Kdwin and 1 take you got IL"
"Where did they take my wife?"
him ettc .Hf O.nrsuva eatireljr. I have
"That I shall not tell you— at least,
*i«ea trimr* scy servants— make
thus tOkv y.HLr }>.Tce *s long as you not without a bribe. Shall I have a
lAei Sa-t >a.s a^rvady stepped out farewell kiss for the Information?"

aad aay footer father Is

IDEAL

IS

"My

heaven,

how did you come

here?" Burton’s voice
amazement.

is hoarse with

.

"How? In Cipriano's swift yacht
and afterward on a Corsican pony."
"And .why?" An awful anxiety has
crept Into his .voice.

lakw - our-

*’

•?

«,«»-. uE
^

1

w^EO^Tiid

"Why? To save your life!"
shot, but will
11
4
"To
save my life?" Burton's tone
walc-li over you and your spouse to see
21
13
of bridge."
20
is incredulous.
On the way across the Styx a disthat
no
harm
comes
to
you;"
20
21
’
27
"Yes.
I guessed from Cipriano that
(TO BE
"1." sharply^aid the young man by
pute as to precedence arose.
i Tlem. it being whispered that the
they were luring you to Corsica for
C°“!ng down from the picture
"1 used to put pig Iron into life
.in aged Saliceti lias notified the genSTIRRED UP NEW YORKERS.
Absence of Mind.
molding with a thud, "am quite con- Preservers," declaredone shade.
your death. 1 came here to warn you."
i dnimes b\ telegraph that the MellaExhausted by the labor of tarrying
"And Mr. Buggies?" remarks Barnes,
tent Just as we are— were — that is,
"I made rotten fire hose," said the
co-cia have come down from the nunmVeteran Drove "Prairie Schooner" are I mean! Too bad you are bored other.
the furniture out of the building, ttru
still astounded,
tain, tli.- illustriousbandit and Ids folWith Oxen Through City Streets.
man whose dwelling was alila/.- fiom
Hardtack."
"Oh. Buggies quarreled with me;
"Dump ’em both overboard. Charon,"
!"W« - silently disajipear in the shadc. liar to garret im-chanlrallv :oUe.i a
got
jealous
of
you
or
Cipriano,
I
don’t
"Oh, Mr. Hardtack did not
—
. .......
yelled Satan.
"I
don't want 'em."
' uw s uf tit<- nigh'.
e.garoo; and turned tu «>r.c uf th-- lireNew
K»QW- which. _ J was tlmd of Dan.
- said 44*> pretty girl, liastllv r Louisville CoHiTer-Journal.
IlL ;i*i: t_L -aai jo.- A frsfmthtrr
a "prairie schooner," the driver of •It^it was so nice
,0 c.omeU!-v l'd!i ieiily gone into her house. Then bizarre Cipriano, he Is so funny
liavo you got a matcb?-’ In i-an'o.l
—he
said- to me: 'Ma ehere, you want which was a rugged looking old man Have you been well all winter?"
MUSIC STUDENTS
"A match?" growled the fireman trues now. with the eagerness of to even yourselfwith Barnes of New who wore typical western garb, includ- ,VL‘ fod a IMs cold;: explained'
ln»r«py love upon his face, runs up onto
"if yo*f want to light, that. thing go
ing a- soml
Should Have Steady Nerves.
Iv v.-rujidaand sti*|is into the hall- York?’ I had toM him you were such crowds on Rr< •to. attracted great Mr. Hardtack. "Beyond that my hbaltli
a;. 1 to jeh it *o yo tr lum.-e!''
a gallant knight you wouldn’t even
,,as been very satisfactory. . I al
, w.iy.
The veho u and
.... driver
. .......were
... not ways take care of a cold in time don't
The nervous system of the musician
j i'T‘.‘ he j. * t»y Marina. "Don't kiss an old sweetheart because you only,
in striking contrast w ith the Jam -v,,u. Miss .1 n**s?’’
Your Very Own.
wen* going to he married to a prettyf, "ru‘n v‘‘''-v sensitive and any habit
b-- loo im-put i-ti' she obs'-rves, smil
ont tliine tmd H.-Ifaced, fair haired, blue-eyed English of automobiles and carriages on the
"Oh. dear me. yes. ’ answered the like coffee drinking may so upset the
> ing sligl.'ly. 1 liavcii'i -<-rn ynur wife,
"Great White Way,” but they were a pretty girl, absent-mindedly.
nerves as to make regular and neces• statn of r, h iok b- um» * runny, : but she is upstans in her chamber, the ingenue,and so. at Oip's suggestion. I
decidedly novelty in New York.
• i ;-> • ! i • . • I
\\ Ii'.n | was a child. ' went mi Mr. 1 8aiJ <*a^,v l',‘««,tlH»> next to Impossible.
! real l-ot-i. loom on the seetnui flimr_ came over to ('"r^c;iby Cipriano's
C'Wf., I' - a t.i.-l
The driver was Ezra Meeker, a
fast yacht yesterday."
"I. practise from seven to eight hours
I hb 'It'll ; •
i\ anis
' Di^ d-dnr
pioneer
of the Oregon trail, who had
"Rut where is Enid and by what
a day and study Harmony two hours"
1 *.iy, -he ix w»i n out by tbe cnnstiint
-i.
returned over the trull he followed to fingers, I used to have such dread- writes a Mich, music student. "Last
'•xeitumeiu and anxiety ol the la.st 24 devil's chance did you take my bride's
the west half a century ago. All along ful colds that my mother Vis Vrl'.n September I was so nervous I could
Proof is inexhaustible that
place?" asks Barnes.
hours."
Riverside,from Grant's tomb to Sev- I'd have lung fever every wi t " on,y I'ru<:tiHea lew minutes at a time. I-ydia EL Pinklmin’s Vegctnbk
'•Ob.
the
Corsicans—
they
wanted
"Yen, I fan und'i: 'and that. The!
T ..... ',a'
lumuiea at a time t. -------enty-seebnd street. Meeker was fol- Many u night lias she sat up’ wit), me" and mother said I would have to drop ' 0,uP<>und carries women safd
front room on tin* second Moor, you you to-iollow them. They expected lowed by an Interested and curious
my music for a
through the Change of Life.
said," whlspeia liurton. and turns to! that. They didn’t Intend for you to throng.
••How swcetofhcr!
tlm pretty
I'flng up the great oaken stairway to' get your bride, at all events not until
Head the letter Airs E Hansoi
When Broadway was reached the lately?"aVU >UU.S(Vn lioh a»d Jessie I co'lir? ttM,rubly ',is<‘n,,raRing
tbe upper story.
you had given them several chances crowd was so dense that ihe oxen,
i
“I
.S,: tb hunbai oin.
"I dined there," saj,i
to kill you. So I was on the shore at
• You are In a great hurry," pays Ma.....
. or htu,,y- Hecomingcon writes tocMrs. Pinkham •
which the hale old man afterward de- last Thursday— no.
nimwlay-no. It^
**at my nervousness »,,s
flay tapcrmanctiilyovcctomclfy projvcr rina. laying a light hand upon his arm. Sagone waiting for them when Saliscribed as Dave and Dandy, had a
I was passing through tho Cliang)
You will hardly be corning down for ceti arrived per schedule on the Sea- hard time to make any headway.
personal efforts wttUKe assistance
01 Life, and suffered from nervous
gull. I saw them from a distance.
ness, headaches, and other annoyinf
of the one truly lyenc|*c»al Iwiativo some little time and in two minutes
They brought your bride off the yatch Meekers trip ended at last it the duo, arid f .cmemhi.V 7* ’ "’,n!P}
symptoms. My doctor told me tha
remedy Sjrunojhg* ami Kl..vre)Sci.no, shall he on my way to Rastia, so 1 will
Com
all right. Great Scott, she has a fine Battery. He had come all the way i fore the bov brought them UH 5, ». be
the uirecuons
directions Ly«ha E. Pinkham's
have to bid you good by now."
___ Mother followed
........
»*uivuamn Vegetable
vegeuxoio vaju
n
from Puyallup, Wash., to New York Thursday after
no’ U
wSirh enables otu- lo^ortn regular
carefully and I thought I had
J*?8 P0**1 fur me, und since tal
"To Rastia?" queries Rarnes, turn- nerve, that young lady of yours. In t>2G days.
bobtth dail^ 5© lltfll a^si.^ance to natHBted such
such a deliciousdrink
I tet‘l
feel so
scj much better, and I
I on
tasted
f
cai
Haughty as a captured goddess."
ing to her, astonishment in his face.
Meeker’s
-V,
— , • •••%,- HJ
A llllfliro Ifni \»
ture may be £radiia!)^ clispoii.wciwdb
drank
Poatum
every
morning
irrsi,.
do
my
own
work.
I never forge
' Yes, I shall see my husband to-mor"By the Eternal, have they killed
saw of coffee, and bv Noven h«r i
.....
......
*' u iiiiii urui ti... ___
1
,riends what Lydia E. Pink
when no longer needed aslbe best of row morning," she remarks, in joyous her?" Barnes is while to the lips.
highway
e. nment ,0 buUd
hlBhw„y
like -myself than for
1
,nure S'1® S V^etable Compound did for m<
excitement.
"Here
is
a
telegram
from
"Oh, not yet anyway. Salicetl,with from east to west.
remedies, when repaired, arc to assist
d“dn> t'hl*
^od.Uck. iiU, l.-Ktnn. nt .Mr, Onthelpot^
tvatarc aivd not to 6upplat«t not ur. E'l Aiu tolling me he will be in Rastia two friends, hurried her on a long way
SICK
"I
now
practise
as
usual,
do
my
by noon. | must meet him there. ahead of me through the mountains. • 'Modern Turpentine Gathering.
al jundionS, wbtcb must depend ulti*
ijr-.Tfr. la*
.......
studying and when my days work t«
I must
going."
For thirty years Lydia E. Pink
Every tli ing in the house Is yours, dear Some darkeyed gentleman escorting
Twenty million turpentinecups are
mattly upon proper nouriduueht,
finished I am not an more nervou
hams vegetable Compound, raadt
-As
the
outer
door
closed 0I1 M
Ru ton I know you will be us happy me gave you a distant chance to sec used in the pine forests of the south
proper ef|ovU,mnd nfbt living genexaiiy.
than when I
D orn_________
roots and ____
herbs, has been th<
-bn-r. *wmr ymir bride, ns I shall lie us. You wore never on the same road to catch the flow of resin from the Hardtack Mr. Onthespot swung ,is
To get »ts be»»ejic*al effects, alna/S
as
your
wife
after
you
left
Vico
—
you
I
cannot
too
highly
^.me(I7 for female Ulfl
wi'b m> buslmnd. Ah, Tomasso is alrftfees,and 7, 000,0f)0 or 8.000.000 arc
m“ .lUU M,be
round fao!/
buy tbe gemfine
were pursuing me!"
"7.!!ln 7. m|J8,5lan8 who practise half ail(^ “:iH positively cured thousands o
P -J v at the door."
added each year. These simple look i )g tlic fire iigain and deftly
For at this moment them is a noise , "My God!"
"'.'"''‘'‘i who have been troubled will
ing cups, which are not Unlike flower- | >um a little nearer t„ each oUier than d day. My fathi-r 7h
Syrup0) figs^Ll iri i°)Senna of wIim-Is and hoofs upon the avenue.
"It was such an exciting affair," she pots In size and shape, -fndirnte n Ibey had been
_. manufactured by lii*
......
.. ,’,8
la tter Walt for the diligence 'to- half laughs; "something so out of the rapid and highly. important ih:u,£b in
"11‘ank h*Wn ho cleared out!" he
man,..
ne row," dissentsRarnes.
ordinary, an adventure so blznree
that the American method Of gaihectog .said,
_______ _____
- - -*mm
oven
• • ' 1Ailo»
‘.\*b Torimsfloslmll drive mo to- I -liked to UU
do It
it* Word
^YUIU was
WU8 brought
Drou^lu turpentine,
tuiin-ULiinj, uuu
due to
in the need ot
ot OCOflO*
econo ianswer
......
that most Important of
.-a
wai l Rastia through the night. Re- you were In pursuit up the mountain «»’ In usint ail forest productsand ,r, j JUf>8,io98 w*‘lch I had Just asked’when superiority over all others." "There s Y&n,(HZZ1VCSSor nerVOUS prostratiof
oniy
a
re 8 '» hy don’t you try it ?
umbugh the appllcatlouof science in an old
now they wanted to amhmjh
,n.! And say y, *
SOLD B/ALL LEADING DRUGGIST^ id'.. going by the diligence, at the pdth. I know
CUfftize only, regular price 50* I^T Bottle
• Industry.
•
vou?"— Chicago Dully News
poat h'aiiuu.sthere will be gendarmes, you. So I told a shepherd to give you lushloned
rreT\nVun by p08tum Co.. Battle xvilm!* 17nkham lnvltes all sicl
£ ’ ;„M ch- head ’The Road to iHic ImJ0 Ur« !4i her for a(lvic/3
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peruna editorial no.
tw Hartman haa claimed for

ruTAB&H

many

yeart that Peruna

ia

an
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EXCELLENT

Borne of the dootor'a oritioehave diaputed the doctor’,

to the efficacyof

after card party

Women

This Is really Rheumatism of the
Muscles of the Loins and Is characterlied By a severe, at times, agonizing
pain In the small of the hack, allowing the sufferer scarcely a moment's
rest, while the ailment is at Its worst,

these dainty DISHES

Mrs. Thomas Dunn, 103 Vine St. Columbus, Ohio, says: "For more than

no longer a aecret,what do the medi-

concerning the remediei of which Peruna ia compoeed?
Bouillon, Chicken In Two Stylee,
Take, for inatance, the ingredient HYDRASTIS CANADENSIS OR
Cheete and Nut Sandwiches, Or*
GOLDEN SEAL. The United Statee Diapenaatoryaaya of thia herbal remedy.
ange and Date Salad Fithat it i* l*rgety employed in the treatment of depraved muooua membrane*
tingly Wind Up Affair.
Tronic rhinitia (naaal catarrh),atonic dyapepaia (catarrhof the itomach),
pronto intestinalcatarrh, catarrhal jaundice (catarrhof the liven, and in
. Paulllon —Two. pmimlt) of bpof, onn
dueaeed mucous membranes of the pelvic organa. It ia also recommended for : pound of bones, two quarts of cold
j water, one tablespoonful
of salt, four
treatment of various forma of diseases peculiar to women.

Suffer In the

Same Way.

TO GUESTS.

Peruna are

LUMBAGO

Thousand* of

SERVE

Peruna.

ginca the ingrediente of

TEN YEARS OF BACKACHE.

ten years I was

author! tie* eay

misery with

In

GASTORM

(Sou Dkoi'x)

For Infants and Children.

back-

it can come frohi cold, exposure to
ache. The simplest draft, from getting wet feet or wearhousework complete- ing wet or damp clothing.It causes
ly exhausted me. I acute suffering, and If allowed to behad no strength or come chronic It may permanently disambition and suf- able the sufferer. The way to secure
fered headache and quickest relief is to redden the skin
dizzy spells. After over the painful part by rubbing with
w hole pepper corns, four cloves. Wash these years of pain I was despairing a flesh brush or piece of flanne l rag.
Another ingredientof Peruna, CORYDALIS FORMOSA, ia classed in the
' the meat and bones and add the waof ever being cured when Doan's Kid- and then apply ST. JACOBS' OIL by
United States Dispensatory as a tonic.
ney Pills came to my notice and their gentle friction with tin* hand.
i ter. season and let simmer for two or
CEDRON SEEDS is another ingredientof Peruna, an excellent drug that j three hours. Itoil down to one quart, use brought qult^c relief and a permahubeen very largely overlooked by the medical professionfor the past nfty i strain and let it cool. Then remove nent cure. I am very grateful."
The Hottentot Tot.
Sold i»y all dealers.fiO cents a box. If a Hottentot taught a Hottentot tot
THE SEEDS ARE TO BE FOUND IN VERY FEW DRUG STORES. ' the fat that has arisen,heat again ami

The Kind You Have

ii-n
: r

I

Always Bought

CENT

ALCOliOL-3 PER

AWgctable Preparation for As-

.

Bears the

similatingthe Food and Regulating the Stomachs and Bowels of

Infamy

To tot ere the tot could totter,
ready to serve.
Foster-MIlburnCo.. Buffalo, N. Y.
•foe United Statee Dispensatory eays of the action of cedron that it is used as
Uiight the Hottentot lot
Creamed
Oysters—
Melt
two
table.
• bittertonic and in the treatment of dysentery, and in intermittentdiseases
To he taught to nay ‘'auglit"
IN
MANY
LINES
OF
BUSINESS.
! spoonfuls of butter in a saucepan and
Ur "uhuglil,"or whut ought to be taught
u a SUBSTITUTE FOR QUININE.
her?
add to It two heaping spoonfulsof
OIL OF COPAIBA, another ingredient of Peruna, is classed by the United flour, rook for a few moments and stir Witness Evidently Was a Man of UnOrIf to hoot and toot a Hottentot tot
usual Qualifications.
BUtee Dispensatory as a mild stimulant and diuretic. It acts on the stomach : In Rvarfunllytwo cupfuls of milk which
Be taught by a Hottentot looter.
and intestinal tract. It acts as a stimulant on the genito-urinarymembranes, has boon lusnoii. Wash and pick over
Should the tootcr get hot If the llott ntnt
S. T, Jocelyn of Wichita was court
.
Useful in chronic cystitis, chronic dys- j carefully one quart of oysters, boll
Hoot and toot at the Hottentot tutor?
entery and diarrhea, and some chronic them in their own liquor, then drain stenographer for Judge I’ancoast’of — Charlen 8. Putnam, In The Sunday Mag
Oklahoma for several years. One time
; and add to the ereanp Salt and pepdiseases of the liver and kidneys.
uzlne.
Our
Tablet
a case was being tried before Judge
| per to taste If necessary to thin, add
These opinions as to the ingredients
Something New Under the Sun.
a little oyster juice. Two tablespoon- Pancoast and they were endeavoring
of Peruna are held by all writers on
A lady in Illinois writ ux 12c a year ago
Is
to And out through a witness whether
fills of sherry will also give a nicy
for our remarkable collection <•( vegetable
the subject, including Baxtholow and
there had been any liquor sold.
flavor to Ibis dish.
and flower »>erilaand Hold 137.76 worth
Scudder.
Fluid
"What Is your business?” asked the therefrom, or made 314%. That’* new.
Creamed Chicken— One pint of
Just send this notice with 12c and re
OF HYDRASTin, BARTHOLOW i chicken meat, already cooked, on*1- lawyer. "My business?" repeated the
ceive the moxt original bet-d and plant
witness
laconically.
"Oh.
I
have
lots
SAYS it is applicable to stomatitis half cupful of . ream, two tablespooncatalog publifhed and
icstarrh of the mucous surfaces of the mouth), follicularpharyngitis(catarrh
1 pkg. "Quick Quick" Carrot ........$ .10
fills of butler, two tablespoonfulsof of business." "Answer the question,"
said the lawyer. "What Is your busi- 1 pkg. Earliest Ripe Cabbage.. ....... 10
flour and a little chopped parsley. Melt
of the pharynx), chronic ooryxa (catarrh of the head). This writer classes
ness?" "Must I tell all my business?" 1 pkg. Karlieet Emerald Cucumber.. .13
hydnutis as a stomachic tonic, useful in atonic dyspepsia (chronic gastric 1 the flour and butler, pour in the cream
1 pkg. .a (.'ros*e Market lettuce .....
Insisted the witness again. "Answer 1 pkg. Early Dinner Onion ........... 10
catarrh),catarrh of the duodenum, catarrh of the gall duct, catarrh of the slowly and work until smooth. Silrj
the question," interposed the judge 1 pkg. StrawberryMu**k melon ......... in
intestines,catarrh of the kidneys (chronicBright's disease), catarrh of the !
nuun ami parsley. whThi
1 pkg. Thirteen Day Radish ......... .10
have
been
chopped
in medium pieces, severely.
bladder, and catarrh of other pelvic organs.
l.OOt1 kernel* gloriously •beautilul
"Well."
responded
ho
cheerfully,
and cook for live or ten minutes. This
flower seed ...........................
15
BARTHOLOW REGARDS COPAIBA as an excellent remedy for chronio can
"I’m deputy sheriff and city marshal
be served on toast.
catarrh of the bladder, chronio bronchitis(catarrh of the bronchialtnbesi.
Total .............................. $ I "<>
Cheese and Nut Sandwiches'—Chop for Guiner, janitor of the church and
Above i» sufficient seed to grow- 35 bu.
BARTHOLOW STATES THAT CUBES, an ingredient of Peruna, pro- the meats of 2;1 hickory nuts, almonds ] bartender of the K1 Paso saloon."
of rare*t vegetables and thousands of brilmotes the appetite and digesth>n, increasesthe circulation of the blood. Use- or any nut on hand. Add them to a, Kansas City Times.
liant flowers and all is mailed to you
ful in chronic nasal catarrh, follicular pharyngitis (catarrh of the pharynx), cream cheese and a
POSTPAIDFOR 12C,
dozen olives
EYESIGHT WAS IN DANGER
or if you send 16c. we will add a package
increasing the tonicity of the mucous membranes of the throat. It also re- chopped tine. Spread on thin slices of
of Berliner Earliest Cauliflower.John A.
while bread.
lieves hoarseness.Useful in atonic dyspepsia (catarrh of the stomach), and in
fcjalzer .Seed Co.. La Crosse. \\ is. K. A \V.
From
Terrible
Eczema
—
Baby's
Head
Mixed Sandwiches— Cut flu0 one
chronic catarrh of the colon and rectum, catarrh of the bladder, prostatorrhea,
a Mass of Itching Rash and Sores
I cupful of any cold meat, such as turWhere They Would Meet.
snd chronic bronchialaffections.
— Disease Cured by Cuticura.
A
news
Item published in the paintkey.
chicken
or
veal, one cupful of nut
MILLSPAUGH, MEDICINAL PLANTS, one of the most authoritative
ers' column of the Cleveland Citizen
meats ( hopped finely, one box of sarworks on medicinal herbs in the English language, ia commenting upon
"Our little girl was two months old recently has called forth widespread
1 dines, four small cucumber pickles
COLLINSONIA CANADENSIS, says that it acts on the pneumogastric and
when
she got a rash on her face and comment. The statement read:
chopped flue. Add plenty of lemon
vasomotor nerves. It increasesthe secretions of the mucous membranes in
Juice ami mix well. Spread on lettuce within five days her face and head
:
general In the mountaiiff of Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee and Carolina, 1 leaves lift ween white bread. This were all one sore. We used different
TAKE NOTICE.
remedies btrti It got worse instead of
collinsonia canadensis is considered a panacea for many disorders, including sandwich Is also delicious with mayWe will meet In the hie
better and we thought ;he would turn
headache,colic, cramp, dropsy and indigestion. DR. SCUDDER regards it onnaise dressing.
hell, tiHiinUy occupied by
the plumber*.
Peanut Sandwich Chop the moats blind and that her ears would fall off.
highly as a remedy in chronic diseases of the lungs, heart disease and asthma.
She suffered terribly, and would
These citations ought to be sufficientto show to any candid mind that Pe- flue, or put through a coffee mill, salt
scratch until the blood came. This
nma is a catarrh remedy. Surely, such herbal remedies,that command tha to taste, and add a little sherry or
went on until she was five 'months old. In a Pinch, Use ALLEN’S FOOT-FASE.
port
wine
to
make
a
thick
paste.
This
enthusiastic confidence of the highest authorities obtainable, brought together
then I had her under our family docA powder. It cures painful, smart| Is much better than the peanut butter
in proper combination,ought to make a catarrh remedy of the highest efficacy.
tor's care, hut she continued to grow ing, nervous feet and ingrowing nails.
! which can he purchased already preThis is our claim, and we are able to substantiatethis claim by ample
worse. He said It was eczema. When It’s the greatest comfort discovery of
pared.
the age. Makes new shoes easy. A
quotations from the HIGHEST MEDICAL AUTHORITIES IN THE WORLD.
Orange and Date. Salad— Remove she was seven months old 1 started
to use the Cuticura Remedies and In certain cure for sweating feet. Sold
the pulp and inner skin from six orby all Druggists.25c. Accept no subanges and one grape fruit and break two months our baby was a different stitute. Trial package, FREE. Adgirl.
You
could
not
see
a
sign
of
a
them into small pieces. Mix this with
dress A. S. Olmsted, Le Roy. N. Y.
NO
one pound of dares that have been sore and she was as fair as a newTHE SCIENTIFIC AND MODERN EXTERNAL COUNTER-IRRITANT.
No Chance to Kick.
atoned and cut into fine strips, and a born baby. She has not had a sign of
Ostend — Does money talk, pa?"
half cupful of nut meats chopped the eczema since. Mrs. H. F. Rudke.
LeSueur, Minn.. Apr. 15 and May 2,i07."
Pa — No, my son. If money could
rather fine. Serve on lettuce leaves

Signature

Promotes Digestion, Cheerful*
nessand Rest. Contains neither
Opium. Morphine nor Mineral

It Is
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Narcotic.
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Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions FeverishA perfect
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Exact Copy of Wrapper.
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Have a ROOFING Proposition

to
I

TX« et*T«UH OOHHSNT. HtW TOM OfTT.

Make

am

to

You

Reynolds, the roofing

man.

I

have

been in the roofing business for 40 years
and they call me the “ Pioneer.” I have
been in no other business.

i

j

•

;

M

------

it
roof.

MORE MUSTARD PLASTERS TO BLISTER

anv Mther vou can buy:
they stick into this asphalt for evermore.
If we could make a better roofing,
You can easily understand why they
would, hut we can't. You will make no will stick a great deal 1 ;tter than the
mistake in using
round, smooth little pebbles, which are
It only costs about half what shingles - sometimes used,
would cost laid on the
The graniteis to protect the root from
We w ill give you an absolute guaranteesun. w ind and rain, and our granite
that our roofingwill hist you live years, does protect the n >f.
We know it will last for i . or 15 years. I'o n<n buy a root that will need painthut five years' guarantee is enough to ing It means there i-. a weakness somemake and we say five \ears simply to where You don t have to paint a
show faith in our own
'Reynolds roof.
It cost us fto.oop.oo to find out that 1 have so much to tell vou about our
our kind of roofing was better than the rooting that I cannot begin to do it
hen-, but I want you to write and let
ether man's. Th- differenceis this
Our rooting is made of crushed, it reg- me tell on just why our roofingis what
on want and why you cannot afford to
ularshaped granite part ir it s put on tw
heavy sheets of asphaltfelt cemented u»- buy any othyr.

we

Capsicum-Vaseline

EXTRACT OF THE CAYENNE
PEPPER PLANT TAKEN
DIRECTLY IN VASEUNE

a

DON'T WAIT TILL THE PAIN
COMES-KEEP A TUBE HANDY

a

ALWAYS READY CURE FOR PAIN -PRICE !5e.
COLLAPSIBLE TUBES MADE OF PURE TIN —AT ALL DRUGGISTS AND
DLAltRS. OR BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF 15c. IN POSTAGE STAMPS.
A subs,;,ute for and superior to mustard or any other plaster, and will not
l ;::er t: e nest delicate skin. The pain-allayingand curativequalitiesof the
•did- are wonderful. It will rop the toothache at once, and relieveHeada’ne at i Sciatica. We recommend it as the herd and safest externalcounterIrritant known, also as an external remedy for pains in the chest ar.d stomach
and all Rheumatic, Neuralf'c and Gouty complaints.A trial will prove what
A QUICK. SURE. SAFE AND
-

IN

we cl.i m for it. and it will be found to De invaluablein the hcisehold and for
children.Once used no family will be without it. Many people say "it is
I) e br t cf all your preparations."
Accept no preparationof vaseline unless
•• -s our label, as otherwise it is not genuine.

*

Send your address and wa will mall our Vasellna Booklet describing
our preparationswhich will Interest you.

nsui,

si.

CHESEBROUGH MFG.

CO.

with the following dressing: The yolks
of two eggs beaten light, and add half
a cupful of powdered sugar and on >
cupful of sherry or port. If wine is
not liked, use
cupful of orange
Juice with
tahlespoonfulof lemon
juice in it.

N'wYorkCit,

SweetbreadCutlets.
pa r of swi*ci breads, chopped
fine with "a silver knife Moil a teacup
of sweet milk. Rub logeilicr ii tablespoon of butler ami two of flour, add
to the milk, let it boll until thick, then
beat in the yolks of two eggs and let
It cool. Add the chopped sweet breads.
A half dozen chopped mushrooms,sail,
pepper and turn all in a dish to co
Now form into cakes or cutlets,dip in
egg and bread crumbs and fry as you
would croquettes. A jibrcelain kettle
should he used always for sweet-

Ono

new ten dollar gold pieces
would
let out a wail about the eagle
preIn pajamas and the Shakespearean
vint wat's past an’ gone.
Indian. Casey — Ye could if ye only acted
The Only Way.
Cassidy— Ah! well, no wan kin

I know the roofing business: have made a scientific, practical
study of it. 1 am at the h*-ad oi my company, ol which 1 am proud.
I have also made a success ol m> business. The result has been our
two brands - Torpedo and Wolverine,"The red granite kind,” which
are the very In st brands of roofing on the market today at any price.
This roofing will last longer, is cheaper gether. These particles of quarrv granite
to lay and cheaper in the long run than have sharp points and sharp edges and

talk the

roofing

quick enough.
Cassidy— Go- 'long, man! How
.could ycr?
Casey— Stop it before it happens.—
PhiladelphiaPress.

\

•

Question Still Undecided.
Writers in magazines are still debating the question as to whether
women are more responsible than
men for the low tone of modern literature. t t only the w riters of hooks,
hut as the readers. Dae writer suggests that novelists should be licensed
and that they should give evidence of
wholesomenessand purity of thought
before the coveted privilegeto pub
lish could be obtained.

\

I have a liberal proposition to make to you, and no matter
how much you may know about some other roofing you should
get my proposition.It means a saving. WRITE ME TODAY.

This rooting is put up in one square rolls,all ready to lay and securely pat ked
inside..f the roll ate the trimmings consisting of galvanized iron nails and cement
•in a can. with

.bner

i<

how

.

the roll.

Give nu- all the information you can about your roof, ar.d 1 will te" you
something that will interest \ou.
H. M.

H. M.

REYNOLDS, Pre*.

REYNOLDS ROOFING

v

CO.,

Grand Rapid*, Mich.

breads.

Malbasime

FARMSsaFREE

English Walnut Pudding.

Yolks three eggs, one-half cup

To refuse to yield to others when
reason or a special cause require It Is
a mark of pride and stiffness.— Thomas a Kempis.

THE ONLY

Sanitary

B

WESTERN CANADA
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COATING

Scene. Showing Stock Railing ia

Tonsilitis

CARTERS

Durable

Trp»c»l Form

SICK HEADACHE

sugar, one and out* fourth cups flue
bread crumbs, whites three eggs, onePoslflvelycured by
half cup English walnut meats. Beat
these Little Pills.
"Brown’s Bronchial Trochaa”
the egg yolks until very light; then
is swelling
inflammalionof
They also relieve Dl*have a direct influence on the throat,
add gradually the sugar, beating it relieving Goughs. Hoarseness and
tresH from I)y*|>e|mla.
InIh&glands ol Iheside of ihe throat
ITTLE digestion anil Too Henrly
in. Add the crumbs, and fold In the Throat troubles. Free from opiates.
EHting. A perfect reinegg
whites,
beaten
stiff,
then
the
nut
WALL
edy lor DlzzIneH*. Na.imeats. Make In two layers in a very
Irish Proverb.
sea, Drowsiness, Und
PILLS.
Never rubs off when the wall is wiped
moderate oven for 30 minutes. When
Taste In the Mouth, fontA neighbor's testimony Is the test
down.
ed Tongue. Finn In the
cold spread whipped cream, swoet- of everybody.
Side, TORPID LIVER.
Alabastlne colors are soft, beautifuland ened and flavored, bet-ween
nd on
They regulate the Bowel*. Purely Vegetable.
velvety; never fade and never flake off
top.
Alabastlne Is thoroughly sanitary,never
SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.
used as a qarqle and applied to
moulds nor mildews on the wall.
inflamed, ore; watery ,,r ulcerated eves.
English Apple Tart.
All
druggists
or
Howard
Bros.Buffalo,N‘.Y.
H>e outside of toe toroaf reduce ,
Genuine
Must
Bear
Alahastine is carefully packed, properw
Peel and core tart apples, put Into a
Fac-SimileSignature
toe swelling and gives instant relief.'
large saucepan, eftver with boiling waThere Is nothing to be gained by
ter. stew gently until the apples are being a knocker.
from 300 to 450 wiuare feet of surface.
tender hut unbroken. Line the edges
Tor Croup,
Sore
WHAT CAUSES HEADACHE.
of a deep pie tin with crust, then fill
Bronchifis, Asthma, Pain in Chester
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
From October lo May; Cold* are the moat freWrite
Special the center of the dish with apples, quent
cause oflleadiuhe.LAXATIVE HROMO
Lungs this liniment is unsurpassed^
ANAKE6l8*l*e*lnM*nl
Color Schemes for dropping Into the center of each a QUININE removes cause. E.W. Grove on box 25c
relief, ti AtUMI-LKClKE.
spoonful of orange marmalade. Cover
•I
or by mall.
Sloans Liniment is indispensable
Hami'la rRKE. Xddre*».
your rooms
A beauty sleep iss likely as nod to
the top of the dish with strips of
'ANAKESIS’*
when
travelling because it is
pastry arranged lattice fashion and be mlt de moot open.
Trlbun* Uldg N*w Yoat.
bake
quickly
until
brown.
Serve
hot
penetrating,
warming, sootoing,
Aak your dealer,if he doe* not have Alabaatine
A good way to keep well i* to take Gar- AGENTS
write for beautifulcolor carda free to
?rBrl? •*»med
healing
and
antiseptic*
field Tea frequently: it purifies the blood, Wilfclilw wnniblf M-lhng guunintct-dMilks
Corned Beef Hash.
snd lirrMtCood*. No experience required.
insure* good digestion and good health! Wllmur Coiupaii),iiox 57*, New York City.
CO.
Price 25*. 501
To two cupfuls of chopped cold
NEW YORK CITY • GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. corned beef add two cupfuls of chopped
Dr.Eorl S. Sloan, Boston. Mass. U S. A’
A man's judgment enables him to If affilrted m. h
.
Thompion’i Eye Walei
cold boiled potatoes. Heat three table, do some things almost as well as a
spoonfuls
of
bacon
fat In a frying pan
woman
can
do
them
without
any.
THE MAN WHO SWEARS BY
and add the meat and potato, add pepTHE FISH BRAND SLICKER
Mr*. Winslow'* Roothlng Byrap.
per and salt, if necessary,and moisten
For childrenuetbln*.
line, tortena the gum», reduce* tawith
water.
Cook
slowly
until a nice flenusaUOD allay pain. curea wind collu.fee a bottle.
is the man who
Cotar mor* Mods brtahtar and tutor color* than any other dp. >ne 10c oackao* color* all fiber*. They dye In cold water betterthan any other dyo. You can
brown underneath. Roll from the pan
a*) sannont withoutripping apr -L Wnta tor IroobookloH-Mow
to Of*. Bleach and Mu Colon. MOM ROE
DRUG CO., Quincy, lllhflm.
has ti .ed to get
Many things lawful are not expedl*
on to a hot platter. Garnish with
the same sendee
W. N. U., DETROIT, NO
parsley and serve with pickled beeta ent. — Latin.
out of some

.

Sloarv’s
Liivinveivt
Quincy

4-

Throat,

for

at

PILES

.

WANTED

ALABASTINE

SHOO

>

,

PAY

WHEN CURED

PILES

other make

Xc'cSMg

NOT CANCER we will aiurcure you or charae nothin*.

Clean -Light -Durable
Guaranteed Waterproof
and Sold Everywhere

«t >300
oew treatinBwh^Lon!?inlnR,M‘lmonlabsbownjenfi>P?k,etexplaining our

People 7rL|javi? ‘*on* £or ibouaanda
i^opie from all part* of the country.

^•Burleson & Burleson
rectal specialists
ri»3*Jl?nro#Street
<*RAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Thread Needle* on Spool.
great deal of time Is saved and
Arork lightened when doing basting if
several needles arc threaded in succession on a spool of cotton. Break the
thread the desired length and knot,
beginning with the last needle threaded, until all are ready to use.

Im Only

Onm

A

until cured
M

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES

,

,

Cream Candy.
One pound of sugar, half pint of
water, two tablespoonfulsof vinegar

“Bromo
Thai

--

^

Laxative

^

Bromo

(MED THE WORLD OVER TO

Boll until crisp, then pour It in a flat
greased dish and when slightly cool Always
pull It

la

remember the

for this

signature

’.

-v:

Quinine90

Quinine

dya
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Risers
Nlrfht

v Nearly everybody’sbuilding on
Adrian street from Dr. Eccles’ oflice
to the bridge had more or less water
BREVITIES
Saturday. In I). (^. FreeHian’s gallery it measured 2u inches, and in
the Advance offices it reached 21 J
Saline’s pride, Grover Gillen, the
inches. Postmaster Smead has 8$
pitcher, has joined the Toledo learn
on its spring training trip to Ten- inches of water in the postoflice.
He kept the oflice open, however, all
nessee.

CURE

Coutfhs

bav<* ibe doubk danget oj
eihauBling the auaerer
exhausting
auncrer and
a«d

causingsWpU-saneaa. The
most discouraged ftctims 01
bad coughs bate tound
prompt relief in Piso's Cure.
There is no form ot bronchial
or lung disease, no matter
how serious,that It will not
relieve wondertulljr.
All Druggists25

Ingham Republicans will vote

CanU

at

the April election on the question

COUGMS.-pCOLDS

Companies

M

and L

of Jackson

are desirious of interestingthat city

into making it possible for them to

new armory building at the
expense of the slate, which some
have a

19, 1908

Moved by Schenk, seconded by McKune that A. K. Winans having received
of treasurer, that

ho be declared duly
year. Carried.

olocted for the ensuing

Whole number of votes cast for the
were 482.
Wilbur
VanRiper
received
. .340
ing $40,000 a year for the building
time ago passed a statute appropriat-

office of assessor

of armories. Each company may

Goo. A.

.’.

have 10,000, so Jackson, on a cerday and deliveredmail to the patrons tain condition, is entitled to 20,000.
in rubber boots.— Blisstleld Advance. The condition is flint the city shall

The jury in the circuit court, in furnish a suitable site for the buildof returning to the conventionsysthe case of the People’s Bank of ing. When this is done the money
tem of nominatingcounty oflicers.
Manchestervs Charles D. McMahon, is availableat once, providing other
rvR. J. T. WOODS,
Five freshmen of the U. of M.
PHYSICIAN AND 8URQB0N.
returned a verdict Friday morning cities have not put themselves in the
were captured by sophomores one
Oflieo in the SUffAn-Merkel block.
of 125.73 in favor of the bank, the lead by ottering «ites and making application .for their shares of the
Night and day calls answered promptly. day last week. They were bound,
full amount of its claim. This is
money ahead.
CIIKL^KA, M1CIIIUAN.
gagged and taken to Jackson. The
one of the cases commenced by the
Telephone 114.
quintet was released when promises
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
hunk to collect on notes given as colhad been made that they would not
h. O. BUSH.
K. P. I'll ASK.
lateral securityon a loan of 17,000
(official.)
attend the freshman banquet, to In*
Ill Mil
made to the Manchester Canning
ChelKoa, Midi., March 12, 1008.
held
some
time
this month.
PHYSICIANSAND 8LROKON8.

U

Mo-Ka
COFFEE

a majority of all votes cast for the office

.

.

Runciman received ...... 142

Majorityfor W. VanRiper .......... 108
Moved by Burkhart, seconded by
Schenk that Wilbur VanRiper having received a majority of all votes cast for
the office of assessor, that he Ik* declared
duly elected for the ensuing year. Car-

wm
.asp

This pure, wholesome and
delicious beverago is mooting
with universal favor by all who

have

tried

it.

Put up only In 1-lb. air-tic!"

packages, thus preserving its

Purity, Strength

ried.

HoHo]8chwcrdt,«C!erkof the
Flavor
Village of Chelsea, hereby certify that
the Mutual Agreemant made and entered
Aek your Grocer for MO-KA, the lilah-graje
into on the Eighteenth day of February
Coffee at a popular price.
A. 1). 1908, between the Village of ChelPQUND.V'-n
sea, and the Detroit Trust Co. Receiver
for tho Glazier Stove Co., and executed
FOR SALE IN CHELSEA BY
in duplicate,was duly signed by tho
I'rcsulontand Secretaryof tho Detroit
Co.
Board mot in regular HCHxion. Meet- Trust Company, and (He® In my office on
Farrell,
Co.
unices in the Kreetnan*Cammings block. ' Bert Schumacher has sold his May
“Do 1 have to feed tramps?” anx- ing called to order by W.J. Knapp, presi- March 6, A. D. 1908.
Press Co. stock to John Haggerty,
CIIKLSKA, MICHIGAN.
dent pro tern. Roll callctl by the clerk.
W. II. IIBNRUU'IIWBRIIT,
iously inquired a woman residing on
of Detroit, who also bought the
I'rosent— Trustees Knapp, Burkhart,
Village Clerk.
W. SCHMIDT,
Pleasant street over the police deSchenk,
Hweotland
and
McKune.
Abextra
stock
issued
some
time
ago.
Minutes
read
and
approved.
On mo(1
PHYSICIAN AND Sl'BOEON.
partment's telephone.She w»*s as- sent— K. P. (Hazier president.
This will increase the chances of
tiou board adjourned.
lou,. }»<•
sur -d that there was no constituMinutes read and approved.
W. II. IIkhri.sciiw kkdt, Clerk.
bringing the New ton- Haggerty LadNight and Day calls answered prom, tly.
The
following bills were then read by
tional
obligation
to
give
hand-outs
Chelsea TelephoneNo. 3u 2 rings for ofllce.
der • Co. here from Detroit, it is
Future for Rutile Metal.
rings lor residence.
on application,and that |>erhiipsthe the clerk: /
mich.
believed.— Ypsilantian.
Rutile is describedus the purest oro
W
J Knapp sii| dies .............? 97 46
U*st plan won hi he to invite the
of the metal titanium.' They think
U. WALL,
Win Bacon-1 lolmcH tile .......... 2 82
James Sessions brought a bunch
wanderers to move on, unless she
that this metal Is going to be In great
A II Schumacherrepairing ....... 1 25
of cherry blossoms to this oflice
demand for the bearings and axles of
DENTIST.
felt disposed to be good to them.— Chelsea Lumber & Produeo Co
flying machines. A big deposit of ruTuesday as perfect as though they
Office over the Freeman Cummings
Jackson Patriot.
lumber .......................1 13 tile has been found In the Timaroo
had
blossomed
The
Co. drug gtore, Chelsea, Mich.
The little steamlioat Russell Hal- Bauer (las Fixture Works fixtures 3 60 districtof Queensland.
branches were cut from the trees
All Woolens of exceptional quality and style, all In suitahl*-ijiuntltj
•Phone No. 222.
M it Austin fixtures ............3 23
lilt had *-n the streets at the time of
Korean Engliah.
to judg** style nnd weave. No bam pie Book or Cards.
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